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INDIA RUBBER GOODS ï

The Toronto World.t- Of Every Description.

V 'IÀppBeafiecl ter HOME ln4 F0HEI8N PATENTS Toronto Rubber Company.
T. Mcllroy. Jr„ & CO.

Factories—Port Dslhonsla

V

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.f King-Street West. 'V.-yBolWtors or *nd
EXPERTS IN PATENTS. \ONE CENT lïWEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 18 1892

A> THIRTEENTH YEAR OH! THOSE BAD BEPORTBBS. IIttLLEAKED ON BAIL, V'JWHEN WHI THIS TH®GEHD?port for Baku the end of March. No doubt 
u uow entertained but that «he foundered 
in a hurricane which occurred on March 
29. The Wolcow did pot carry a single 
liie-boat and her 230 passengers are given 
up as lost. She was hampered with a 
heavy deck cargo and it Is supposed that 
her cargo shifted, causing the vessel to cap-

CANADIAN AFFAIRS ABROAD. British Columbia Excited Over the Im- 
prlsoomeut of Father Clilrouse.

New Westminster, B.C., May 17— 
Fathei Chirouse, Chief Killapowtkin, Cul- 
tus Johnny, Etwal, Joe and Charlie, sen- 
fenced to a year’s imprisonment for public
ly flogging an Indian girl, were bailed at 
noon to-day. Bail was granted, by Judge 
Walkem and approved by Magistrate At
kinson. The amount of bail was $300 each.

Liberation on bail was allowed in conse- 
of the Attorney-General having, 

a writ of error.

CARBIED HIS HEAD ON A SABRE.THE CARON COMMISSIONERS Venesulean in .argent. Win a Victory *nd 
Kill the Govern

Maracaibo, Venezuela, Maÿ ^.—Con
firmation of the capture of the city of Boli
var by the insurgents, end news of tb 
death of the commander of the Government 
forces, Gen. Santiago Rodil, ha. been re
ceived here. , __

The rebel chieftain, Gonzales Gil, rode 
into Bolivar at the head of a column of 
cavalry nearly 1600 strong and captured 
the town, little resistance being offered by 
Rodil’s deputy, who had been left in charge. 

Next day, fearing the return of General 
with a strong force, Gil retired to

Tan novae on industBt not a

PEACEFUL LI1TLW NEST
>

ASSAULTS IS INGUSH 
UAILWAX CARRIAGES.

two MOUE
TBBNEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION AN 

IMPORTANT IONIC.
t NUDGES TAIT AND EOVTBIEE ON 

XMB QUEBEC MUNEBIOE COUBT. Revs John Gillespie has Opinions of the 
Fourth i Estate More Forcible Than 
Complimentary—Some of the Members 
Object and There is Trouble—Tbs 
Business Done.

No De-Recent Convictions Apparently
This Form of Outrage— 

Attacked by Miscreants

size.the Refusal ofColonial Circles Discuss
England to Sanction the Bond-Blnlne 
Treaty—Sir Charles Topper ofl Imper
ial Federation—The Behring Sea Ques
tion—Irish Newspaper Disputes.

London, May 17.-The final decision of 
the British tiôvernment to decline to assent 
to the Bond-Blaine convention is much dis
cussed in colonial circles. Lord Knutsford 

most anxious to show Newfoundland 
every consideration, but Canadas reasons
against the Imperial sanction left no alter- 
nttive but to adhere to the position held 
for a century—that Newfoundlands nego
tiations with the United States must 
proceed tari passu with the negotiations 
between the United States and Canada.

The Colonial Office has no wish to drive 
Newfoundland, but is more than ever

The Newfoundland Legisla 
pudiation of the pledges of the delegates to 
pass French shore legislation is arousing a 
distrust which must harm the colony t in
terest here.

terrent to 
Three Women

Twelve Months' Energetic nod Prodoe- Yesterday—One of the' Offenders s
live Work—A Good Showing. Clergyman—Both Men Arrested.

One of the oldest organisations existing London, May 17.-The sentences passed 
In the city is the Young Men. Christian Goodalef the evangelist, and Hon.
Association, as will be seen by the faettbat patrick OrevUle-Nugent for assaults com- 
its 38th annual meeting wee held last night. miMed n anprotected women journey- 
The meeting was held in the lecture rooinof j by rail do not seem to have any 
the association’s building, X?r a<W«nLton effect upon miscreants,, who find them- 
Gill-streets. At 8 <?’cl°ot ,elves in the compartment, of rall-Caldeoott took the.chair. Mr. KUgour, the sene, m witlf women or girl,
PYf“*rDan «rnert tearing on the who are traveling alone. Yesterday a man
association's work, delivered by the chair- named Windle was arrested at Botford fo
man, the election of officers for the tteeaulting a cook named Hannah Cardock in 
ensuing twelve months was proceeded with. a raiiway carriage near Babywort.
Ur. J. J. McLaren, Q.C., being the on y The aBiault was committed in the com-

SMsrsi saas&s? EsStiZSOS’&X"^
Thgr^2S1w1ti, atpls^0 When the train arrived at the Emit Ret-

for honoring torn in fleeting him ford station the guard noticed that the door 
to she office of president, but- made fis ac- of Miss Cordock’s compartment was open. 
centanCo of the position conditional upon He went to close it and found the > oung 
receiving; a pledge of hearty support from woman half lying in the corner of the seat, 
the members. He asked tliose who would j{er bonnet lay on the floor, her waist was 
agree to uphold him In the work to tQrn at tl)0 neok and her skirt was full of
stand up. Most of J^0“h_|Pr^*ntanti,<fu rents. Her hair was down, and she was so
ntiled in that manner their . d tuat h0 was obliged to ask her throe
cîatmn’s'ïnterests Ünd Dr McLaren expressed times what was the matter before she could 
himself os entirely satisfied with their ex- rouse herself sufficiently to tell him.
pression of willingness to co-operate in the She then toldA him that she had been
good work. As the membership fee has been aasau[ted by a tall man with a heavy mue- 
reduced it will be necessary, in order to keep Uche and wearing a light checked suit, 
up the financial standing of the orgamza- had jumped from the train, she

„ .“M - “ - •'“*“« •" "*LONDON, luy “-Sir George Baden- £ thb-ork th, president aritod the member. forffi ^ wu tw0 guard.
p0Well made his first public speech y ester- nr L. L. Palmer and Messrs George T. to the police station, where she gave a full
day since his return from Behring Sea. He Ferg'usa0D] A. y. Rogers, Robert Kilgour, description of the man. A detective and
wu at a meeting of the mission to deep gllu Rogers, Charles Stark and H. H. three policemen were despatched in search
sea fishermen. He assured the audience Fudger were elected directors for next of the fugitive,
that Great Britain at one time was close term. The annual h_ Fully Identified,
upon war with the United Sut**’^^rOTithe" preseït^mbersbip is 1304, com- They found him two hours later walking 
had now agreed to settle the p^d'of^if actire, 389 aesoctate, 22 life, 8 through West Retford, and took him to the
pute by an admirable meansot Eustsming, 140 honorary, 178 boys, 1<S gtation, where Miss Cordock identified

Sir George eulogized the fishermen 01 ,tudent, ;nd 43 policemen. A large number him ylie said that she wu alone in the
Canada as plucky, hard-working and de- of mletlng, have teen held under the ans- comDartment when Windle entered, and

.......1 °»')! I- ~~wH.H-.ufU

The Sunday eyening goepel and eong ser- then not at all 
vice has always been well attended and hss As the train left Vt orksop he came over 
proved very productive©! good results. Many and aat beside her. When she moved sway
special evangelical services were conducted ke |ajtj, “You must not be so shy, little
by prominent clergymen and laymen. Each Q » an(j caught her around the waist. She
Sunday afternoon a conyersational Bible . screaming, hut he covered her mouthclam has teen conducted bvteegsneral^c- “8 hllg’arm around her neck.

rbeZyht^T?o™wori?*u Sunday** sclK»l ^She triedto get up to re^h the com-
teachers and officers. During the winter mumcation cord, but he held her fait, and
months a worker’s training class has met in pushing! her into the corner took further
the lecture room and the results have been advantage of her. In the struggle her
most encouraging. Hon. 8. H. Blakes class cj0thes wore torn and she tore his collar
for the study of the International Sunday and cravat which when arrested he had
Keî^t^dL» hariii Tw not had time to change. When the Strug-

ESr.5-‘““" «- » ~r i,
At the request of the association you do you will be sorry, 

a “ week/of prayer" was observed Miss Cordock made no reply, mndle 
in 60 of the city churches, and straightened out the cushions, picked up 
special sermons were preached to young her bag and set it beside her and told her, 
men. During the brigade camp of yolun-1 he ^id, that nobody need be the wiser and 
teers at Niagara the o^Ution nstintiWied hg woald make it ail right with her. By
» )«*e for wR- this time the train was approaching Eastm»th rAU?feti.t wïï^ iîTpStiSi on tte Retford and began to slow up. Wmdle
Industrial Exhibition Grounds- and proved suddenly opened the compartment window

knitiuLT1wMi. ^
taught in bookkeeping, penmanship, short- | aeçu^tiona. Then he refused to ssy any- 
hand, drawing, elocution, Bogtish H^rature |thing until he contd see » lawyer. Subse- 
^eTonlivTtop™» ^Twe™ wll^îro-1 T'e-tly he was an signed and remanded to

nl”£- Denartment has teen of T*Miss Cordock is hysterical, and showed
great benefit to a large number of young symptoms of breaking down several tunes
men Classes for young men, policemen, during her recital. She is now under
students, business men and boys have teen medical treatment, and her physician says
instructed in- gymnastics and calisthenics. ahe wm be able to appear against Windle
The swimming class has teen of great value. , court within three or four days, pro-
A fencing class wee opened late in the season
and many took advantage of it. As a whole When Windle was taken to jail a crowd 

tenC.fitdeePud Mre H. c“ TuLten of men and boy.

MrTedlV6ry ebl8 and 8UCCe”tUl in' SSh‘Snd Sirir “Way ‘
Although it has teen hard to find The Crime of a clergyman,

situations for needy young men, the The police had hardly digested the de-
Y.M.C.A. has provided 41 with work during 0f this story when another case of the
the year. Strangers to the number of 553 *»«» '* waf:^ reported, Rev. Kennedy
SrSf0018'14"0' introduction Beil, Li^^dwyn, _ a^ vtll.^e

The financial statement of the association cused, and Miss Britain, daughter of the 
showed a balance on hand of $774.07, the Nation master st Kentbury, and Miss 
receipts having been $12,944.77 and the ex- Abery, a telegraph operator. • 
pendlture $12,170.70. The case is without parallel, in that Bell

Under its energetic and progressive board to have committed two assaults in
X^tho:^°=a rtt^or^ tr different compartment, during on. 
done among the young men of our city. 1,t ^wbury, Berkshire, the 

The Milson Fund. | compartment occupied by the young
The following contributions are acknowledged: woman nsnied Brittain. Soon after entering

.........$10 ” tke compartment, Bell, she states, tried to
Ï So enter into conversation with her. As he 

os appeared to be a clergyman she answered 
1 00 bun modestly and respectfully. She began 

"v 5 001 to get frightened, however, when he came 
810 08 near and began to fondle her. !

......... 57 » push him away,but he persisted and finally
<77 overcame her by force.

TbeletArta whlA B«U B.Jforwardji|tWs con- jn^® Mté^MLÏ^rittai^ha^îêR8”

tril8asUn»BdlstoTbe World for Mr. Milson an old At Hungerford Miss Abery got into the 
six pence given him about six yearsAgo In Eng- compartment occupied by the minister. 
lamL-when he was a little toddler—by bis friend „ jj" began to mate approaches to Miss kK" ^ep^r.Tn?fÆ Abery uking her by the^and and attempt-
onnortuulty to fulfil the trust. „ jnK other familiarities pretty much as in the

“Basil adds a little from his treasure box. He » q{ Mi„ Brittain, 
hopes that poor Mr. Milson will soon he sell ,ai(j tbat it was her duty to submit,

- “'coin has the words "Good Luck" stamped etc., and as the young woman continued to 
It is the proverbial lucky six pence. | resj8t he resorted, as in the former case, to

violence. e
T vnxs Mav 17._Express Messenger Mc-’l On the arrival of the train at BedwynInemer andmany other employes of the I the Rev. Bell left the compartment. Mis. 

Newark Central Railroad and American Abery caused his arrest, and this was 
Express companies were in town yesterday speedily followed by information of the 
to testify before the grand jury in the other crime which he had committed on the 
Perry case. It is now confidently expected same train. ...... ...I. jintsK xxjssie

Mr 8. M. Clark, elocotlonlst, will give I in„ been too familiar with the girls, though 
M*e,..‘l"h!h*cornh.r1 ÆÏÏLSÏÏTïS he" persisted in denying the criminal as- 

Dopont-street. tills evening.----- _ I the hearing before the magistrates to
day sufficient proof was adduced to justify 
a remand, and Rev. Bell was held without

ettïiûs&rsr* re I te - •——-
pen ter, who is wanted for committing 
outrageous assault on a nine-year-old 
daugher of J. M. Irwin.

fil Report Not Likely to be Presented 
During the Present fieeslon-Tbe King
ston Graving Dock Contract Again 
Discussed—Tha Bancrott Tender Proves 
to Have Been the Lowest.

. 1 OttawI, May 17.—I hear on pretty 
i good authority to-night that Judges Tait 
1 And Routhier of the Superior Court of Que- 
bee either have been or will be appointed 

' commissioners to investigate the Caron
! The” appointments, if made, will be a 
good one. Both are judges of high charac
ter and reputation, and the fact that Judge 

I Routhier is the judge who hes just dis
missed the suit of the Local Government of 
Quebec against Facaud for the recovery of 

’ the $100,000 he “annexed” in connection 
With the Baie des Chaleurs deal ought to make 
him acceptable to the Opposition as a just 
judge without political bias.

Toe commission is not likely to sit until 
about the end of the month, as Judge 
Routhier will be engaged on other duties 
until about that tune, and consequently 
unless the session is dragged out uutil 
September or October, as the Opposition 
say it will be, the evidence may not be 
taken in time to submit it to the House 
this session.

THE YOUNG MEN’S TEAB.
i A.,

quence
granted a fiat for 

A tWELVE-SBAN-OLD OVICIDE.

The Board of Management of the House of 
Industry met yesterday at 4 p.m. for the 
election cS officers. Mr. Samuel Alcorn was 

Because a Trifling Request was Refused In the chair, and the following gentlemen 
Joseph lladjers Banged Himself. were present: Revs. A. J. Broughall, A. H. 

Orillia Mav 17. — Twelve-year-old Baldwin, John Gillespie, Dr. Johnston,

îxatefïïsss, SKiüïïs s ïïtzh’ss
stable yesterday. He was dead when y-Harn and Robert Gilmor. 
found. Disappointment at refusal of a re- jke election resulted as follows! 
quest is the only known cause. Chairman—Samuel Alcorn. i

Viee-Cbalrmen-W. G., Macdonéll, Rev. 
NAUUISH'S THREE WIVES. a. J. Broughall, Robert Gilmor.

-------- .. .... Treasurer—James Scott.
No. 1 Belonged to Hlghgnte—Married two Secretory—Rev. John Gillespie.

In as Many Months, Executive Committee— Messrs.PORT Huron, Mich.. M.y k-Chnri- 
Parrish has been a.ne»t*\a ohkrg-ed w tl Bald„ln| R,y. Alex GUray, Charles Burns, 
having three wives. In 1889 % ",er"ed Employment of Casual Poor—A. Mao 
Mrs. Williams of High gate, Ont. j On Fen. n„rcby (chairman),

'.yxszunsfaz 7 aha? a, x
U uid Ak>

port. Parrish is 4U years oi age. \ | Qjl (chairman), Rev. Dr. Johnston (secre-
TDE “artriCULtEVE■’ SWINDLE. I wEn,F1Âm0LBÀshîea^ xl

Tha nnn|> wBa Uifllcii For EdocRtioosl l Mooio, .
Purposes and Worth But 10 Cents. Superintendent-Mr. Arthu'r Lougblen.

Quebec, May 17.—The enquiry into the Matron—Mrs. W. K. North,
charges of conspiracy against Charles Mr. John Baillie and Rev. John Gillespie 
Langelier and Ernest Pacaud of conspiracy were appointed delegates to the Associated 
with respect to the immense sum drawn Charities, but apparently the chairman put with respect to vue > the motion lu n fit of absent-mindedness, for
from the Public Treasury *or , be subsequently bad to be reminded that the
the book “Sylviculteur, was continued to been carried, and then regretted
day and adjourned until Saturday, when UaT, aUowed a motion countenancing 
counsel will address the court. , | such « disrespectful body as the Associated

Paul Barnard, secretary of the Council of uharltles to go before the meeting. 
Agriculture, testified that the book was Then a carious three-cornered fight arose, 
valueless irom a commercial point of view. The strictures upon the board made by Mr. 

the
Instruction said the book was useie» new and miulnw. The chairman feU foul 
school purposes. . In ™t« of Mr. Baillie for not sticking up forPublisher Felteau testified that 10 cents tb# [n,titution h# was representing. Mr. 
per copy was a big price for the hook, ,toutly declared that he bad, that be
whereas 75c. was paid. had done yeoman service against the foe,

- that he had teen complimented upon the
An Icelander as % Candidate. scientific debating he had done, and that his

Winnipeg May 17.—Icelanders re- efforts had teen unaccountably omittedi from 
WINNIPEG, stay M V . taking the published reports. This wee shaking n

cently arrived in red rag at e bull.The Rev. John Gillespie
great interest in the «resent was instantly on his feet, and directed the
election campaign, and weç Jo0 of them calTent o[ big animadversions upon tha 
took out naturalization papers this morning rter,, who, In bis opinion, bad

itffiXSiffi bs. til K
r-rrilTr11 ” “* acfflsx- StfvJ», 5late John Norquay. | ran_ chivalrously to the defence of the

Nicliolae Flood’s Opportunity. I abused members ofthe press and there was
WlN^May VMM: Sm7-tir.an,"re. SSBard, a Reform journal, advocates the »siec gtoQ aJjo defending the reporters, 

tion of a Northwest man as successor of Thle ended the meeting, little else being
Governor Royal, whose tenn expiree ehort-1 don0_ ________
ly, and euggeste Nicholas Flood Davin.

X
II Rodil

lhÔnmt°hUen«rond day after Gil’s raid Gene- 
ral Rodil re entered the city with a large 
number of recruits and veterans. fle w“ 
exasperated at the state of things in Boli
var, and condemned a half dozen military 
officers whom he found in the city to te 
shot because they had not defeated the 
rebel leader. He then started in Pur*“‘‘ °j 
Gil, but before reaching the insurgents 
camp his troops revolted, took him 
prisoner, and demanded immediate counter
manding of the order to shoot certain of
their comrade, at sunset. ’ Rodil refuted to 
give the order and was shot, and the soldiers 
rode back into Bolivar and found that town 
in possession of the insurgents, who bad 
taken it without firing a shot. One of 
Rodil’s guards rode into the town with the 
General • head on a sabre.

General Gii now occupies Bolivar with 
nearly 2500 well-armed

WANT NO SET IN CM UBCH.

The Woman Question Now Bound to Come 
Up In the Methodist Conference.

Omaha, Neb., May 17.-Dr. Ridgeway, 
for the Woman’s National Council, in see-

s» s
Conference, asking that tody to come out 
squarely in favor of the admission of women 
into the legislative council of the church 
and declare that there is no such thing as 
sex in the church of the living God. The 
paper created a heated discussion.

Dr. Carman, the fraternal delegate from 
the Canadian Methodists, being obliged to 
leave for home, was asked to give the 
conference a parting word. His speech was
rippling over with fun. He said in con- imperial Federation,
elusion: “Now let me deliver s mrtmB London, May 17.—Respecting 
charge—and how shall I deliver a charae to Charles Tupper said yesterday: Several 
this body Î But here is the charge. Hold j have been held by the committee
on to your public school system. [Applause.] appo(ntad by the council of the Imperial
Stand by the public schools, for they are p’^jenation League to consider any pro- 
the hope of your country. nolala for ad-finite scheme giving practical

------- , . , . effect to the federation idea. Though some
Victoria Alumni. progress was made in the discussion it is

stt^Æsiïsîjr-as gk “■« “11,1 *• “federation scheme to Victoria was that election, 
they had not a stroLg.-arts faculty. inev 
were in need of money to increase the staff 
and build a college residence. He strongly 
protested against the system of specialism 
in education, and said its effects were most 
pernicious. Dr. A. P. Coleman, Toronto, 
was elected president of the association 
for the ensuing year.

was

\

\Robert
was
memII ture’s re- Thomas Flynn (secre- 

D. Cayley,

Give Newfoundland a Le sson.
London, May 17.-The Graphic calls 

upon Parliament to give Newfoundland a 
wholesome lesson, and says any further ir- 
resolution on the part of the English Gov- 

ent will be regarded as weakness.

men.r lMieialS»-Oay In the House. ?
This has been a fairly good business day 

in the House, about 30 clauses of the 
Criminal Cede being got through in com
mutes this afternoon and good progress 
made with public works estimates to-night.

There was a good deal of talk over the 
Kingston Graving Dock contract, but the 
Government was in a much better position 
to answer questions than it was last year, 
as then the work was not completed 
and it was impossible to say how much 
more than the contract price it would cost. 
Now the work is all done and the final esti
mate in, and it can be shown that the cost 
in excess of contract price is only some
thing like 175,000, most of which has been 
for changes in plan or for work not covered 
by contract. One curious thing about this 
contract is that now it is completed and the 
actual quantities of material used are 
known it is proved that this does not 
change the relative positions of the tenders, 
and that Bancroft’s tender, which was 
taken by the Connollys, is still the lowest.

Newfoundland Troubles.
No information has been received here 

ipect to the Associated Press de- 
from Halifax that a caucus of the 

in Newfoundland

f

ernm
were a
Chari buta n

i.
7}

*r

M-i J
She

federation

I 1

with res 
«patch
Government supportera 
has decided to suggest a treaty with Can
ada providing for the exchange of
bait between the two countries.
It will not be surprising, however, 
if the Newfoundland Government sees the 
error of its unfriendly action towards 
Canada and makes an attempt to secure 
more amicable trade relations, as the popu
lar feeling on the Island is understood to 
be decidedly against the position taken by 
the Government.

Trade With Spain.
London, May 17.—During an interview 

Sir Charles Tupper said the outlook, wj^h 
regard to the Spanish negotiations is lately 
to remain uncertain for some little wane. 
He says it is impossible present to pre
dict what aspect matters will ultimately 
assume. In some quarters the belief is 
current that- Spain broke off negotiations 
with England in the hope of getting a 
better bargain with France.

TO BE SHINPED LIKE MUTTON«

4

3-
1THE It AIN X BIVEU MUBDEU.

Beet for th. Northwest Indiana I --------- _ .
Ottawa, May 17.—There .is a big crowd The Trial of Mrs. Carrothers to Taka 

of Acheta in /be city pushing th.Tr claim. ““ * ,.
towards being awarded the contracts for Chief Government Detective John W. 
beef suDPlie» to the Indians in the North-1 Murrey will leave to-day for the Rainy 
west The tenders closed yesterday and, RlTer district, N.W.T., to get his evidence 
all the principal contracts have been settled. ta sbape f0rthe trial of the alleged mur- 
There were 10 tenders received in «U. MrrTSelÛé Cerrothers, which open»

23£^^Æofï5J§™S “STS’6""" i"““
of L G, Baker fc Oo., got the contract for harge again«t Mrs. Carrothers is that
the Blackfeet. The cjochmn.. Ran«^On- ““7red gher huaband, Blake Carre
pany got the contract for the Blood re I *d*r ™“t Rainy River, by shooting him in 
serve. , _ , .. ». the bead with a revolver. The coroner 4

The Welland Ranch Company, of which . whlch investigated the case found a 
Dr McEachren 1s managing director, have 'erdict ot suicide, this conclusion being 
got the contract foV thePagean reserve. reached principally owingtotbe teefi^that a Meters. Hall, Regina, have got the Sar- toft*gSjjSgfaTh£ “
C,Th7contract for the Stoney Indian sup- |ctown alleges, was written by the woman 

plies hae not yet been awarded. | Mra." Carrothers. whose parents reside in
Steve Brodle’s Leap Rcllpsml. I he township of Blanchard, near tit. Mary s,
” - _ ont, wai arrested by Detective Murray al

Memphis, Tenn., May 17.—Thomas *• | tha h’ouw ©f a relative in Toronto on Aug. 
Madden of this city made the phenomenal
dive last evening of 149 feet from the great. 0rane. Yonng BrUons.
bridge into the Miteiseippi River, thu I 0_,AWAi May 17.—The Grand Lodge of 
eclipsing Steve Brodies leap from Orange Young Britons of America began its
B^SLBjrium% from “tiKly^wford Re Ottawa,
that rite on either side of the,.roti . read his report, followed by Orand Trees- 
He did not drop a, profete.onal, do, but ^ ?“epg° Manners, Ottawa, with tb.
leaped, feet down.____________ _ financUl statement. Both of these reports
prince'Michael Gets a Change of Venue. | we^considered highly satisfactory.

Detroit, May 17.—Prince Michael will i A Biaze nt Brockviiie.
not be tried in Detroit on one of the most BbockviLle, May 17.—About 3.45 this 
serious charges Against him, that of carnally aftern00n tire broke out in J. FindUy’e 
knowing a female between the age oi « boathouies> which were completely destroy-

SsÆrcîsXêisSa *** **
from affidavits presented to him a fair and B -------------------—--------
impartial jury could not be obtained here, The, Plafed “Home, Sweet Home.*
so he granted a change of venue ttf= the Nlw York, May 17.—Two lives are eup- 
Circuit Court for the County of Wash-1 d w have been lost in the fire In the

five-story brick building, owned by the 
Walls Floater I Zooliner Maennerehor Society, at BroadwayNiagara”Falls, May 17--T&re is M the baU-

idea yet of who thé woman is who wai Nearly^lO jmop , . die-

hair being Slightly mixed with grey. / In pretence of mind1 oi: the musiciaM, wnofp^tUname 7 m““® Hick "age^ | L^ng the tell, which clearwith. &L 

7808 Columbia-avenue, Philadelphia, and 
also the following marked on the linin

C

Thej’ll Have a Erase Band.
The Band Committee of the 48th met 

afternoon and elected Major 
was

The Bench Dispute.
Dr. McEachren and Messrs. Newton and 

Peohell, representing the Walrond Ranch
ing Company, had an interview with 
Premier Abbott and Hon. Mr. Dewdney 
to-day, on the old subject of their grazing 
lease. It is understood that they offered 
to give up a portion of their land 
and allow settlers in provided the Govern
ment would give them an absolute lease of 
the rest of the land for the balance of 
their term—21 years—about 12 years 

i free from the condition at pre-
1 sent in the lease that it, can 

cancelled at any time after two years 
notice. In view of the trouble the Govern
ment has had with this company it is not 
very probable that the request will be 
complied with.

Queen's Hlrthdaj Adjournment.
It was agreed across the floor of the 

House this afternoon by Messrs. Thompson 
and Laurier tbat the period of the adjourn
ment for the Queen’s Birthday would be 
fixed to-morrow. It is most probable that 
it will be from Friday to Wednesday.

yesterday
Cosby president. Captain Casseds 
elected secretary. The organization ot a 
first-class hand will be proceeded with at 
once. A complete set of the finest lustra- 
meats has teen ordered, and the 
will be of the first ola«a Bandmartfi » 
Griffin Is now engaged in selecting the jwr- 
formers. Application may be made at the 
old Upper Canada building from 5 to 6 p.rn. 
and at 556 Church-street from 8 to 9. As 
the only qualifies tion necessary Is the ability 
to play well, the kilties will probably soon
bave a first-class band. ____

*

Deeming’» Brain Will Be Prosen and 
Forwarded To England.

Melbourne, May 17.—The 
appointed to adjudicate on the 20 claims to 
thèreward of £100 for the apprehension of 
the Windsor murderer have decided to 

the 17 witnesses

board

fdivide the money among 
at the late trial.

The authorities have arrangi 
Deeming’s brain photographed 
execution, after being removed from the 
skull, and then to be frozen and sent to 
England in the refrigerator chamber of one 
of the mail steamers for examination by
m According tcTDeradng?wiU all his effects, 
will be sold and 10 per cent, of the proceeds 
paid to Miss RounsevilL

IRISH NEWSPAPER 1BOUBLBS.

Words About an Amalgamation, and a 
Libel finit Decided.

Dublin, May 17.-The shareholders in 
The Dublin Freeman and National Frees 
met to-day to discuss the arrangements for 
combining the two newspapers, but no de- 
cislon was arrived at.

Some time ago The Evening Herald pute 
lished an article in which it was imputed 
that Michael Davitt had been guilty of com- 
méritai dishonesty. , ... .

Mr. Davitt brought an action for libel 
against the newspaper, laying bis damages
6t The jury to-day returned a verdict award
ing £20.

i

ed to have 
after thebe

}

‘ Food Passed To Him Through a Hose.
Butte, Mont., May 17.—The rescuers 

to-night reached Frank Aggaza, who was 
buried in the Anaconda mino by the late 
disaster, and he was taken out. Food had 
been passed to him through a hose for 
several days. Nine persons were killed by 
the fall of ore and four injured.

713 last.
>,U

Death Terminated the Investigation.
Sarnia, May 17—Samuel Allan, aged 55, 

governor of the jail here since 1865, dio<. 
yesterday, thus terminating the Govern
ment investigation which has been in pro
gress for some time concerning alleged ir
regularities in his office.

*

A More Vigorous Immigration Policy.
Ottawa, May 17.—A deputation of the 

western members, headed by A. W. Ross 
and L. A. Riviere, waited on Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney this evening to urge the adoption 
of an improved and more vigorous immigra
tion policy._____________ ______

A

Tips on the Races.
“The woods are full” of knowing ones 

who think they oan pick out the winners on 
the Woodbine track next week. But those 

previous experience with 
the tips of these tipsters are easily wearied 
with the “inside information” that they 
claim to have now. “Give straight tips a 
wide berth" is a motto that a_man may 
wisely paste in hie hat Not in his Sunday 
or bis opera hat, but in a drab shell hat, be
cause the drab ehsll is the correct headwear 
for gentlemen at the races, lhe yery latest 
English importations are shown at Messrs, 
w. & D. Dineen’s. corner King and Yonge- 
streeis. They are very fine in quality and 
very light In weight and the prices are ex
tremely moderate for cash. ITiats a tip 
worth enquiring into to-day. ____

Island News.
Islanders, remember that the cheapest and 

quickest way to get moved to and from the 
Island is by employing W. A. Clark, the 
Island Grooer, who will supply you when 
you get there with the following goods at 
city prices: Groceries, bread, milk, toe, 
vegetables, fresh and salt mMto. «ml oil, 
wood, coal, etc., all guaranteed of the best 
quality. W. A. Clark, 601 Yonge-street. 130

Summoned to New York.
Ottawa, May 17-—Mr. James Innés, 

M.R, proprietor of The Guelph Mercury, 
is at present in New York, where his wife 
la lying at tke point of death.

----- gyergeon's Description of the Goat.
A friend once said to the famous London 

preacher i “Mr. Spurgeon, what is gout

l The greet preacher smiled sadly. "If you 
put your hand in a vice,” he said, ’ and let a 
man press as hard as he can, tbat is rheuma
tism; and if he can he got to press a little 
harder, that is gout I”__________

who have had a C. F.eeee.sses....... .
Country SÜbêcribér.
Basil B. and k. B. B. 
A. E. W.. Osbawa... 
William Cook.........

M...

She tried to
John BertmondTo Deliver An Address In

London, May 17.—At a meeting of Par- 
resolved that Mr.

tenaw.Already acknowledged..............

nellites to-day it . .
John K. Redmond should accept the invi
tation to deliver an address in rtew i ork.

was

FAI1B IN 1UK MAUATMA8,

Theosoplilsts Send Colonel Olcott to India 
and Divide Up Itlavatsky’s Belles.

London, May 17—Theosophy in London 
has not fully maintained the impulse it re
ceived some time ago by the almost miracu- 
lous conversion of Mrs. Bcsant. lhe resig
nation of Colonel Olcott, who, with Mme. 
Blavatsky, was one of the founders oi the 
sect and was chosen life president of the so
ciety, has not helped matters. CoL Olcott 
resigned, not because he has lost faith in 
the mahatmas, but because he found the 
pressure of work more than he could stand. 
That no rupture has taken place between 
him and the faithful is testified to by the 
fact that the latter have started a subscrip
tion in order to make a comfortable provi
sion for the colonel through the; rest of 
his life, which he proposes to spend in
InOne of the flock tells a curious thing 
about the final disposition of the remains 
of Mine. Blavatsky. As was made known 
at the time ot her death, she was cremated. 
Afterwards the ashes were brought to Lon
don, and at a secret meeting between Mrs. 
Annie Besant and Mr. Judge, secretary of 
the society, were solemnly divided into 
three parts’, one going to India, a second to 
New York and the third remaining to make 
London a holy place for the faithful.

Royal Canadian Yaclit tiluo.
The club launch “Esperanza” will com- 

, until further The Corpse Was Burned. 
Montreal, May 17v—The candles th*» 

were burning by the fide of a corpse m • 
Campaign Huttonmokers Strike. I residence in St. Dominique-street set firs

work this morning. * „ partly burned before the flame, were «-
This is the firm that is making the Re-1 tinqnishcd. 

publican campaign button.
Hamilton Plpemnkers on Strike.

ng “4”mence running for the season

ssts’^KSrcrtirss x
land club at 0.15 p.m.

“B” “1601.”The

Perry May Plead unllty. rv*Finest In the World, 
finished photographs at Herbert E.

Persons desiringIrory
totestthesttpenoririTjf this finish to all othersfor the concert In Chnrch of 

be open at 7.30. GoThe doors 
the Messiah will 
early fiB<1 secure s good seat.

Local Jottings.
Allan mall 88. Sardinian from Mon treal arrived 

at Liverpool yesterday morning.
1 a young man named Hlckerson, who bails 
from Elizobetb-street, was arrested by the police 
last night for abusing his mother.

, Detective Watson arrested Martin Malone, who 
lives In the rear of 14 Terauley-street, on a war
rant charging him with larceny of tead pipe.

The first number of The Canadian Printer and 
Publisher has been Issued. It is a number highly 
worthy the great business in whose interest it is
^Edward C. Ryott has issued a writ against the 
corporation for *500 damages sustained by fil
ing on an icy sidewalk at the corner of King and 
Yonge on Veb. 80 last.

A. warrant was issued last night charging 
James MaaneU, 145 Jarvia-street. with assaulting 
his wife by striking her on the head. He was 
arrested by P. C. Mack le.

Abble Garnett, keeper, and May Young, In
mate of a house at 88 Louisa-street, we 
rested last night by P.C. Mackie for stealing $00 
from William Jackson, a frequenter of the place. 
Jackson was also placed under arrrest.

Ellen Barton, a colored woman, living 
Esplanade-street, was arrested yesterday uy P.C. 
Crowe, charged with threatening to do bodily 
injury to her neighbor, Melissa Cana.

John McWilliams, a plumber, residi 
Scollard-atreet, was arrested last ( night on the 
complaint of J. W. Oram, 830 Yonge-street, 
charging him with the larceny of Several brass
^The annual church parade of tbe Sons of Eng
land Society takes place on Sunday afternoon 
next to the Metropolitan. It is expected that 
this vear's attendance of Englishmen will eclipse 
anything of the kind before seed.

Why Pay high prie ee for clothing when 
yon can boy a fir.t-clus» pair oI pant, nt 
Tonkin's for >41

A Light Sentence.
, . Stratford, May 7—Alex Anderson,

Hamilton, May 17—The p.ipemakers the defaulting bookkeeperof the Macdonald 
employed at the Hamilton and Toronto Manufacturing Company, was to-day sen- 
Sewer Pipe Works in the northeast end of tenced to six months in jail at hard labor, 
the city are out on strike for an advance 
from $1.25 to $1.50 per day.

fW

Over-Exertion Killed Him.
Orillia, Ont., May 17—Reuben Crone, 

aged 60, a carpenter of Waehago, dropped 
dead on the street yesterday. Heart dis
ease resulting from over-exertion was the 
cause. ______ __ _______

Shell Oy.ters at chlvrell’s. King-street

Send us a post card and have sent home a 
dollar’s worth (0 crates) of dry kindling- 

Harvie & Co., 20 Sheppard-street.

Frogs’ Legs at Chlvrell s To-dny. 
A Fclldlsh Assault.

ar a shabby overeoaS 
nobby one mSYon need not wen 

when S16 will buy a 
Tonkin's, 166 Yonge-street.

Shot a 400-lb. Bear.
Gore Bay, Ont., May 17—Charles sad 

Louis Kemp of Silver Water shot a very 
large bear. It weighed over 400 lbs., wee 
in a good condition and the hide prime.

fMlllmen Go Out.
Ottawa, May 17—The employes of Gil- 

mour. mills »« I— have. gon^on
47
*7 i As usual, the communication cord was 

not in working order and the girls, though 
they shrieked at the top of their voices for 
help, could not make themselves heard 

Men's Imported natural wool underwear, $1.50 I above the rumbling of the train. When 
suit regular price $8.50; fast black cashmere the train arrived at the station the gills 
socks, three pairs ?0 rtnts: you can't beat these | caj}ed the guard and Bell was arrested.
Rtahardsonî^hè men's furnisher, 65 King-street 
west, is the originator of popular prices, open 
evenings until nine. _______ ____

strike, demanding 
the former rate, $1.

wood. 
Telephone 1570. Where They Get Them. For a Life Pension for Mrs. Davis.

New Orleans, May 17.—tien. J. B. i hi. Life For Hi. Hatssœbï æfss

widow of Jefferson Davis. J---------------------------------

loO

Oshawa’s Credit.
Oshawa, May 16—Oshawa’s credit was 

tested to-day by a sale amounting to $o<JVU 
of 30-year 5 per cent, debentures. A large 
number of tenders were received, varying 
from par to 3j per cent, premium. Tile 
latter was the otter of the Ontario Loan and 
Savings Company, which was accepted.

Frogs" Legs to-day at Turtle Hull.

Brook Trout at Chlvrsll's, King-street,
To-night.___________ _______________

«•
Goschen Challenge, the Liberal..

London, May 17.—In the Commons to
day Mr. Goschen challenged the Opposition 
to BO belore the electors on a platform con
demning the financial policy of the Govern
ment. There had been expended on the
navy £10,000,000, of which only £2,000,000 
had been raised by extra taxation, while 
£3,000,000 that had been borrowed would 
be paid off within two years.

t Italy, Austria and Spain.
The favorite champagne used at the courts 

of Italy, Austria and Spain is the Duc de 
Montebello. This celebrated wine has none 
superior. Messrs. Gianelli & Co. of 16 King- street west have justVceived 11» cases of 
the Carte Blanche, ext

The doors for the concert In Chnrch of 
th. M.Mieb will be open at 7 30. Go early 
and secure a good seat_________

at 81
Crazy Over His Wife’s Elopement. 

Buffalo, N.Y., May 17—John Gustav 
son’s wife ran away with another mas 
three years ago, leaving five children. 

. — . , c. I Gustavson has worked hard to take care ot
' Belleville, Ont., May 11. John him-1 ^ children, but has brooded constantly 

mons of Tbnrlow has been committed for j,;, wife’s desertion and to-day he
trial on a charge of perjury brought by his | weQt crazy_ 
father.

Madame Vermllysa’. Artl.tte Corset, to 
order fitted to the form while you wait. 
338 fipadtna-avenne.___________

Personal.
at 100a? j. Hood, Mitchell, is at the Queen's.

J H. Allan, Picton, Is at the Rossln.
M. J.' Carter, Lindsay, is at the Palmer.
D. Bale, Sanlt Ste. Marie, is at the Palmer. . --------- —
J ' A. Ogilvie, Brantford, is at the Palmar. I Captured In Michigan, /
W. j. Boyd, Winnipeg, is at the Rossln. BELLEVILLE, Ont., May 17—Jesse Snider
C. A. Barnes. London, is at the Walker. 0f Frankford, charged with burglary at that
J. H. Hart, Lindsay, to staying at the Walker. place, was captured at Saginaw, Mich., and
j D. Patterson, Woodstock, to at the Queen’s | JakeD t0 Trenton for trial 
W. R. Riddell, Cobonrg, to at the Rossln. 
w! Hutchison, Ottawa, is staying at the 

Queen's.

Uccommended by tbe highest medical 
authorities.

Father Against Son.dry.
Ii

a shabby hat, for yon can 
nkiu’s latest for a dollar.

and Cream at ChlvrelVs,

Don’t wear 
buy one of To

Strawberries
King-street.

> :
On a Visit to His Fiancee.

Vienna, May 17—Count Herbert Bis
marck arrived here to-day on his way to 
Fiume to visit his fiancee, the Countess 
Margaret Hoyos. The marriage will take 
place in this city on J une 22. ^

Ocean Steamship Movements, 
a r Date. Same, Revorted at From

There is no “Surprise Party” in this brand May i7_Labn..............Southampton. .New Tort

:OT^in1te'tSkTqu w£e“I =::
Co., Montreal. _____________ 136 | „

Old Cham Ping.Hïssssssrîftaw sas:* z
front platform of a Carlton and Collage car 
yesterday. He fell under tbe whetd and sustained 
a fracture of both bones of the left leg. He is 
now in the hospital.

On the complaint of George Wood, a York 
farmer, Frank Dibbs was arrested yesterday for 
fraud. The accused simply intended to make an 
honest dollar, and after finding out what he 
could buy a couple of cows for sold them 
slight advance to Mr. Wood, intending to pay 
the owner for them at once. But Mr. W ooa got 
scared and bad him arrested for selling property 
aot his own.

17
In a Buffalo Hospital.

Ottawa, May 17—Jamee Wallace, _ 
tbematical teacher of the Ottawa CoUegiate 
Institute, who mysteriously disappeared a 
weak ago, has been heard from. He 
BuflaK N.Y., laid up in a hospital.

at Chlvrell's,Shrimps and Prawns 
King-street.

Charles -Cameron. Collingwood, to at the J——-----------------

wSl PreSt0D’Winn,pee- et8yiD8 at tte I
D. M. Ferguson, Stratford, is staying at the Dnpont-street, thta evening.

AlÏf RTJLyr 1D4T'H- Br0°k8’ PeterbOr0'- “e I boF~eV«re.T ‘° a” “ ^

ma-

t1"is in Two Hundred and Fifty Drowned.
St. Petersburg, May 17- —It is reported 

Alexander XV olkow has
—. A T5 ...... I The Weather.

/Sord Beacoaifl*?(l this even- Fresh to strong easterly to switherly

süsst-
Kindt;
plaemithat the steamer , .

foundered in the Caspian Sea, and that JoU 
passengers were drowned.

The Alexander Wolcow left a Persian

fentertainment,Grand concert and _____
Church ot the Messiah, corner Avenue- 
road and Dnpont-street, till* evening. 
Prut. a. H. Clark and' other well-known 
talent engaged. <
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2 !cross. QUESTIONS ASKED
AND *

Truthfully Answered.
•

8. JUcInnes. C. W. 
Kin^ ta ^ZtL. t,«Worth;

committee hare made arrangement» for a «ituated close to the city. The track wUJ be
KbWnn^ortbÆ.r?.^?^

°U?re^-tîruTiîr ‘Set;
Slethiewcekdown town for thoee de»irlng the ground. It will be finished on June 5. 
to secure seats in advance,

AZ ATKISBON IS VMPWB.

I THE JEWELED i

Toronto World. THE HORSE OH THE TRACK.The
An Did man said: “The years went by 

and it cams time tor. ms to go to college, i

when X bade my mother good-bye «h» tejd. 
•I believe wo can trust you to go Into the 
world. You do not need any remind» of 
the neat, or any lnoentire tar the futuro 
more than your memory will tarnish. But 
a little talisman that shall •7™bo'1“,'^® 
worth of a true character may bo helpful.
Then she gave me this crow." Andes he
spoke he drew from his bosom a cross set

». ~»"i
“some are common, some are rare, a w»“ 
tell you their names, and you wM •“ what

îafSrrÆagvS
wZb«enMtdh.t£ "toftiJlVtlrV mighty

Ulsafli emblem of Obedience, which!, he 
rarest element of character. He Pentad 
to a third: "This is seldom found. It Is a 
bit of green mottled
and very Highly prised. It ta oelhd Vera

KO. 63 YONGE-STOKET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Vallj (Bundaye Included) ^ the res^.„..- 5 00 Arrl.es from wtndsor^Tl.e London
!“ I Lot lu Town—The Dundee Dm mont 

Colt Wine at Oraveaead—AU the Sport-

■ '*>,/!
WOODBINEA BUSS HOBNISG AT 

TABK. CREAT
PURCHASE

.$3 00
1 ij

Tbs following has been reported to us as a fair 
sample of daily Inquiriss.made by strangers who 
visit the city: .

Stranger: Where is the best place tobuy » Pelr 
of boots or shoes!

Answer: Gulnsne Bros., of course, 
stranger: Who keeps the largest and best as

sorted stock la the cityt 
Answer: GUlnane Brothers. .
Stranger: Who sells st the lowest price* 
Answer: (Julnane Brothers.
Stranger: Whet Arm la offering Men'» Shell 

Cordovan Sewed Boo ta for 11.60.
Answer: Guinane Brothers, and they are also 

selling Men's Lice Cordovan Shoes for 11.09, and 
Lace Boots for 66c.

Stranger: Where la the beat place to buy 
Ladles' and Children's Boots. Shoes and Slippers?

Answer: Whv, my dear air, you can buy 
Ladles' Kid Buttoned Boot* from toe up to the 
guest quality msde. Walking Shoes from 55c. 
Ladles' Kid Slippers from 60c, Tan-Colored 
Shoes from 00c at Ouinsne Brothers 

Stranger: And what elsnf 
Answer: Well, Boy»’ Strong Lace Boot» for 

66c and 75c, Children's Boots 26c and 85o a pair. 
Stranger: Do they give eradit?
Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping 

to their rule they best the world In prices 
Stranger: Well, that, I think, suits me better 

then any place I have heard of, and I will give 
them a trial anyway.

Cltlaen: You are wise In no doing, nod. if you 
were residing in the city you would know, aswe 
citizen» do, that when you want to aave trouble 
and expense in purchasing Boots or Shoes there 
Is only one place that you can go to wfih every 
feeling of congdeoce (no matter what others may* 
advertise or nay) that you are getting the beet 
value for the very lowest prices and every citi
zen will cheerfully and coogdently recommend 
you to ^

if V

OF ■ *s»Sinter Churches Congratulate.
The congregation of Cooke’s Chuck held 

yet another meeting last, night. This time it 
was to receive the congratulations of the 
ministers of the various denominations. 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell of St. Andrew’s, 
spoke as being the oldest Presbytérien 

j&àmMmm' | He was 
the congregation bad

A7SMKS ÏÆ theB-ti^s
ing News.

Fine weather favored ambitious candi
dates and seekers for good things at Wood- 

It was the 
All or WHITE SWISSAppointed By Toronto Baseball League- 

* Yarelty Wanted Practise.
Annexation as a Remedy. bine Park yesterday morning.

The journals of the melancholy party have best training time of the season, 
not a particle of faith in the ability of Cana- nearly all the hones were out, andeome fas 
dians to settle their own difficulties and solve and much fair work’was indulged in.

lot Cana- Perhaps the feature of the morning was 
jas the trial of O’Donohue, Seagram’s big black 
to be, I plater. Every one of the early birds who 

his performance smiled and chuckled 
Walker gave

A meeting of the Toronto Baseball League 
was held last night in Small’s Hotel. AI 
Atkissoo, Toronto’s former popular pitcher, 
was elected to the position cf umpire in place 
of S. McHenry. It was decided to appoint 
an official scorer and Mr. Frank Oilman, 
formerly scorer to the Toronto club, was 
fêloctod»

The clubs were asked to rent the gr 
to Varsity for Saturday, but refused. The 
collegians were anxious to playone regular 
rame before their double attraction with
me'X*'games Saturday will be 

Nationals v. Park Nine, Dauntless v. Excel
siors.

LWW l£WW
minister in the city of Toronto, 
thankful that j
selected for their minister a young man 
from their own university, and that they 
had been so successful in choosing one who, 
true Irishman that he was. was gifted with 
a humor not of the mountebank nor tde sen
sationalist, but of the whole-souled and 
lecrated pastor. Rev. Elmore Harris con
gratulated them on the acoustics tbe 
edifice, and rejoiced in the fact that they

“ '-'-^.'rrarrsi
Saints' advised wtem nuv w one. that is aimu»* v» .terson’s praises too loudly lest the people of It always seems when I loo
some other city might ioduce him to leave j as If I was looking Into
for*n.wer fields aua pastures green, fhsv. into lb^f«* nQ[ . flt emblem of

w.°4? I " ,„“.»» .3:

I art. - ■»—
he Whole Booy was to flash upfreshed by a Model Physical Exercise. all the Krou^ wra to test
To yawn Is to do a good deal more than d0 not „„„ —................... .........,

merely “to open wide the mouth through ,, le gems have become living ?roices, 
drowsinees or weariness,” as the dictionary >nd when i look at them I »eemto be too 
tells us. According to Mrs. Russell of Del- ” into living tacos I have been In many
sartean fame the yawn Is an involuntary ex- ^cumetences tiemPtat,‘°° thtemoôîtoï 
erdse which nature suggests to us when. In times have sadly sinned, y this

of Bleep or drowsiness, or^ennui, ha8 always helped to bring me to repent
.......... as If his .tor, was

done, butin a moment added thoughtfully,

aa^tn.sss, ,3‘=rt.«p 2BiTga!tg«g».?8f.g ”■
frame and reaching finally to the feet. A | -iourneying through a long and lovely valley,

- >ss£«a fesrres;

all problems as they arise, 
dian

X
politics be as corrupt 

these journals represent them 
we cannot accept their remedy for the I saw
eviL One of these journals last night,speak- at their good fortune.Isütai

this pessimist journal tionl ttDd down the stretch the handsome 
that our politi- Cromaboo colt tore at a winning g

cal affairs are in » ,wonie condi- ^^"mn'eral^gdugo » Wat-
tion than were those of England in Lrlo0t x n 1K_.
the time of Walpole or even in much later stonemason was sent lH miles in 
days. Yet the reformers of that time did The Hendrie
notpropoeeas a remedy that the ot “/“"^'o^T/ear-old.6 ^'IT'SlÂ
England should be obliterated from the worked a mile indfalr time. Ladjr 8u-
map. They had faith in the people as wo ^or and Versatile were sent over l% miles 
have faith in the people, and faith in the 2.18%, doing the last mile In L46%-
elasticity of a democratic constitution to -ito i m& in 1.49%.
meet all Ills. If corruP* .. f He wu accompanied by Lordlike part of the
injustice, twin spectres, stalk through ! This performance pleased the many
the land the electorate will be as have pinned their faith to him for the
quick to discern it as the second-sight Plato. -, . Dll11ed
newspapers. The real fact is that they exist Austerland went a mile In 1.54 and pulled
nowhere but in the fevered Imaginations of | yaid covered nine furlongs In
bilious people. 12 06» . .

' But were our condition as bad as outlined, ’Mr Alex Shields’ string have somewhat
let look at the remedy proposed relapeed Since their arrival from Gloucester

-annexation to the United State»Jh8j d^oee ^thtok ^ well of^

This is the country which appears to • •. the plucky horseman does
be fast passing under the domination of |n0, obmplain. Mr. Shields might easily have 
Tammany Hall, an organisation most of allotted some of the new boxes, but m-
whose leaders have figured in felonies of 'ïadthi;ap® hi»b*nt!-r»sPw'iH^^ shiver
various degrees of seriousness, Bnd ,wh0*e and remain fir thta meeting, yesterday his 
rank and file Is composed of murderers, and Lasotta were sent a mils in 1.5Ü& 
thieves, thugs and the creatures of the My Dinmont, Mackenzie and Sear le took 
Whisky dives of New York city. Yet we galloping exercise. Mr. Stone gave Oliver 
are asked to bathe ourselves clean in this h%"0£ndon lot arrived last night and are 
cesspooL Mud baths are said to be a cure at Woodbine Park. The string includes 
for some diseases, and this political pbysi- Lon„bendi May Blanch, Bayoourt and Al- 
cinn appears to have faith In them. I bert Victor. The quartet showed that they

In rrapect to the redistribution measure it a 1 hsd ex^rlen^coMjderable^work^d 

It may just be said that the fact that a great on ^Voodbiue’s muddy track would
deal of dissent from its provisions has come baye , them- 
from Conservative sources seems to be a 
pretty good proof that on the whole 

delicate task has been fairly 
Does anyone suppose 

fair measure brought down

>
y

ounds con-

and Flouncings
ALSO 280 PAIRS

town folk. -• — —- . M Vat
HainU’ advised them not to sound Mr. Hat-Now, eyon 

would scarcely say\ H
Brooklyn Shuts Out Boston.

Br«klyn0Wyn =.......  0 1 4 0 0 0 2 0 0-^7 ”» 'i

Hart-Kiosiow; Nichols Kelly. Mahoney.
JSSSntt...* 0 0 0 0 5 1 0 0- t-t J
Washington.............  1 8 1 8 0 0 0 Ox— 7 11 8

Kaper-Cross; knell-Milllgan. Sheridan,. if 1Stenti-^bU.1

son. Gaffney.
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg...

Srch.ala The'choir of“ the «harôb .h!y | rao,t 
rendered sacred music for the occasion.

this wide 
It'was to IRISH POINT 

L6CE CURTAINS
aoou aafuct* of ta wfinq.

The Whole Body stimulated and <and most valuable of 
from its soul 

Decision, 
this cro&

Into mine always the one word, 
‘You do not know how I love >

Y-. are on sale to-day.
The greatest bargains ever 

offerecT In the City of Toronto 
In these beautiful goods.

SEE THEM NOW»

R. H. E.
....2 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 5 b 6

^WooSeock'Mftdc; Gombert-Schriver. Hurst.

£SE=pH|iis«g!..
Young-O’Connori Jones-Grim, Lyncn.

| H. E.
7 1 -SrSt'isrt

a state of general activity. Through it 
end the movements which accompany 
it the whole body, beginning with

Elmira smothers Syracuse.

«IfesZEm*’18
At Elmira:

McKENDRY’SGUINANE BROS.’R. B. B. r

OUt- B. E. 
16 1 202 Yonge-street,

Six doors north of Queen.
1—15 “Monster” Shoe House,^MSÿ-Boydï^Urquhîiî.8 ?

l itzgeraldi - Townsend; Sullivan - McCaffrey. 
Joaes.

.................08 00 1 0 1 00-Ei 8 »

PDtiy“w«*bl«ksrVsulllvan-Kyaii. O’Brien.

œ........ :.g o o».* o o }=) 1 )
A CrimSi-Mckwugh Devlla-OrCT? Doracher.

Elmira.........»........
J. 214\ VONGE - STREET.
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wrkrhbuteTriorw"rme pert«f .u"ccra.io? or I and the rlppUng rlv«r 
rhythms, with the best possible breathing. Tolce. to proclaim that herswasa 
Certaiuly no gymnast, with the single ex- wych sorrow had never entered. On either 
rep tion of Francois Delsarte, »° adeot the valley were gently rolling hi U
arranged the same expenditure of force. wned here and there with frost, and in
nervous and muscular, as to result in an equal ——le distance towered mountains
amount of invigorating effect upon the aw purpie chsd the sky.system.” And egein we are informed that whose summlte rea J sunrlee, as
■yawning “embodtos all the laws of growth “It wee morn g. vallev Presently 
needed tor movements that are to give j walked through the valley, rrese y 
physical growth and refreshment, and some to the coming light on n dt,tant rn In 
of tiie laws which are necessary to the higher roauDlt I taw »et up a mighty cross, that 
growth, so-called, of the emotions ana the darkly against the *7- Strong
"°Th%oral of them observation, would ap- comtog day, and brighter

5S£ toriœyx SÆ r-cultivate our bodily powers by merely b d a TOioe that seemed to be above

1rfa-s:?ft--SA

*sf%4nprtsst«a S«-.'ÆKtime rolling the eyeballs eiigBtly upwards, ^wer, ’Ah, yes, but how can I be tiue in 
though without closlug the eyes; repeat the y,- midst 0f this wicked worldf and from 
movement some half-dozen times and you Mioeeal cross came my answer; for
will find yourself beginning to yawm | “bile j looked a transformation came that

Cbnreli of the Messiah concert I changed the gem into the gleaming Initials
The closing concert and lecture of the | Qf the name that each one bore, 

t.-aw Aid Society of the Church of the 
Messiah waa given last night in the school 
room. Mr. J. fcatell Hopkta delivered a 
carefully prepaiiflând mtereetlng lecture on 
the life of the Late Lord Beaconsfield. The 
lecture was listnned to w th merk^ atten
tion and was greatly liked. Miss Jessie 
Perry played a number of difficult selection» 
on the piano. Mies Evelyn Severe is the for
tunate possessor of a sweet voh», "blob ebe 
uses toad vantage. Her rendering of 1 
Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble Hall»” was ex
ceedingly fine. Elocutionist Clark gave the 
Forum scene froto ’’Julio» Cresar” and other 
well-known pieces. The audience left well 
pleased, regretting that It was the last enter- mddenly above the cross upon the sky 
tainment until the snow flies again. ont tha monogram so significant to us

Fiant Now. all L H. B., Jesus Homlnnm Salvator; and
Gold Medal Nursery stock. then I read (he other way, God Is love, ana

Apple, pear, plum, cherry, berry bushes then—I woke; but all day long I have Been
strawberry, ornamental trees and flowering’ thinking of my dream.

afsmwsFais
throughout the Dominion and United States, u Love.”
All our nursery stock is dormant and can be 
olanted up to the 20th of May, evergreen» 
till the 1st of June. Call at the Nurseries,
1164 Queen-street E., and select, if you can. 
order» by mall faithfully filled end satisfac
tion guaranteed in prices and quality. Our 
business established 55 years. Telephone 
1980. George Leslie & Sou, Toronto Nurser-

>/fy * NOVELTIES'?£• v>-J ■VI
S -IN—624 and 526 Queen-at. W.

We are offering at the pre
sent time special lines in our 
staple departments in cottons, 
sheetings, shirtings,pillow cot
tons and almost everything in 
white goods. This sale of cot
tons is to show largely to our, 
customer the advantage of 
purchasing goods for cash and 
at the right time, although a 
number of these lines have 
already advanced in price, 
costing at the mills to-day 
more than we are selling them 
for, still we hold and continue 
this sale because our stock is 
.heavy.
ported direct from Irish and 
Scotch makers, are also great
ly reduced in price; our- table 
napkins are washed, hemmed,
ready for use. You buy them __  r
at less than the old style of you arethlnklni of a Plano? 
Napkins that you have to take that Btftwhich
home, cut up and make your- is the best? The heintzman 
selves. We have some âne * CO.
white table linen that we have can testify to its fullness ot
reduced lwge^^thi. great ‘

bleached, yard unit", table HEINTZMAN & CO.
for 32Xo, quite equal to anything for- . »

merly sold at 40c to 45c.. A.good bleached 
towel ta |1.45 n dozen, they are special value ; 
a special line of towels at *1.15 a dozen;
Hessian towel creeh end a hundred other 
makes, fine glass towels, all these goods are 
worth your beet attention.

~1

FINE FOOTWEAR 1

AJAX A GOOD ’US. Cornell Lose» «Game.
Ithaca, May 17.—Cornell end Vermont 

played their second game yesterday, end 
Vermont won by bunching their hit». 
Score:

(-ARE-The Dandle Dinmont Colt Capture» The 
First Base Yesterday at Brooklyn. 

Gravesend, May 17,—First race, 14 mile 
—Ajax 1, Comanche 2, Procida 3. Time 
-49*

a very 
performed, 
that any
by the Government would have secured the 
approval of the Liberals! So long as the 
work of redistribution is done by the domin
ant party so long will there be dissatisfac
tion with the performance on the part of the 
minority. It has been suggested that the work 
should be done by a non-partisan commission, 
but we do not know that the Liberal party has 

put itself responsibly on record as in 
favor of that plan. Mr. Mowat has never 
adopted it, and certainly his last redis
tribution was denounced by bis oppon- 

os a shameless gerrymander.

v-
ItsAIi

3 *i *• B- *;
£cond race, 1 MS mllee-Willte L1. Osric •* «M 4

T. B. C. AIFAIBS.
Oti DECKV

2, Beau BrnmmM 3. Time 1.50*
Third race,% mile—Gold Dollar 1,Onward

3’Fonrthrav^ 1 LlTmiles-Dlablo l, Low-

UF«trbra“Ui Ïl6 nStae—Ptakii^ec 1 ,Bare-

X^.®uL5X%TbeIroa-
master 2, St. fiubert. S. Time 1.02j<.

i
-AT-Raeers Chose» for the Meets—The Niagara 

tails Trip.
The Racing Committee of the Toronto 

Bicycle Club met last night and selecttd 
their representatives for Woodstock, St 
Thomas and the May 25 road race. Six 
were chosen far Bircballe, two for the 
Calamity City and three will participate in 
the 10 mile road race on the day succeeding
tbTheredtm be an informal entertainment 
at the club house to-morrow night, when tne 
T.B.C. Minstrels will assist in the program. 
All members am expected to attend, as the 
Niagara Falls trip will be discussed and 
names taken of the riders who will make the 
tour.

ever iiGEO. T
The Gloucester Results.

Gloucester, May 17.—First race, % mile 
-Prodigal 1, Joe Lee 2, Boyle Rhode. 8.
Time 1.36%.

Second race, 6X furlongs—Baby 1, Jersey
”Sn», a’Turlongï-Ladj Wettiock 1,

Wallace 2, Oliver Twist 2. Time 1-22%.
Fourth race, OH furlongs—Oberlin 1, Flat

tery 2, Manhansett 8. Time L28*
Fifth race, 4H furlong»—Bryeon 1, Annie

EM‘Kio.T3ti!5.. a

Charlie D„ the Windsor Flater. Saturday’s Canadian Rover-WUlow
Trainer Hally arrived yesterday with Borne of these are unsigned; some

Charlie D„ the 3-year-old eon of Kabor and wrltten on both aides of the paper, and 
Augusta that Windsor people bave been ara too long. In fact, our kicking friends 
backing steadily for the guineas. The horse “ altogether too expensive In reporting 
is stabling at LeslieviUe and the good re- “atoh^?or writing letters you would have 
ports that had reached here were verified by ““ b o( going into print bv being 
toe splendid appearance of the animal yes- ^and nouo by your course, bott sides
terday. , . . . ._____ 0f this story were given Monday, and it will

It is reported that a protest has been en- , tbere 
tered against Charlie D. on the ground that eua tne 
he ran or exhibited at the Detroit Exposi
tion. * ______

The Noted Hackney Stallion Lord Bar- 
dolpli,

(No. 412, imported). For service at’hls own
er’s stables, G. H. Hastings, The Pines, Deer 
Park, except Fridays and Saturdays. Will 
leave bis stable Friday and pass up Yonge- 
street to Birrell’s Hotel; York Mills for noon; 
then to Queen’s Hotel, Thornhill for night ; 
return Saturday same route, calling at 
Golden Lion Hotel for noon; then to his 
own stable, calling at all hotels on the route.
Card and full particulars on application, e*

UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS.

enté
It may be it was no worse or no better than 
the measure presented by Sir John Thomp- 

Certainly there were heard no com-

f-i
186 YONGE-STREET.!; I 

3 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.
__________ ------------ --------------- V

son.
plaints from Mr. MowaVs own side concern
ing bis elegant toying with the boundaries 
of constituencies, and it is scarcely 
conceivable that a fair redistribution 

be made without interested per- 
both sides having their toes

Table Linens, im-. »T«I

eRd HOW1 *
could ABOUTsons on
crushed. This tribute to its fairness Sir John 
Thompson’s measure has bed. The “you’re 
another” argument is admittedly a bad one 
in a discussion, but in a case like this, where 
the critics and bowlers for justice still hold 
the little blue pencil with which they exe
cuted those mathematical monstrosities on 

of Ontario, It comes so 
coovenlmtly to hand that the tempta
tion to use it becomes irresistible. The 
Liberals would do well to attentively study 
the beam and the mote illustration with an 
incidental reference to Goldsmith’s clergy- 

who not only alluded to brighter

A PIANO
V

t

EJ
;

the map

. 4
Irowing riffles.

worlds, but also led the way. In their great 
moral crusade they should give us a few 
samples of their virtue as a foundation for 
belief.

/ linenHanlan’e Answer to Corbett—Willing to 
How In Chicago.

In reference to John F. Corbett of Chi- 
Hanlan’s atten-

117 King-street West. I

Buy the Bestcago, who wants to engage 
tion on Decoration Day, Hanlon to give him 
five seconds’ start In one mile, or 15 seconds 
in a 3-mile race with e turn, Hanlan says 
that it Is impossible to comply thus early in 
the year. Haitian is 15 lbs overweight at pre
sent and although be has trained periirteut y 
for the past two weeks is far from being in 
proper fonn and would not be a trim single 
sculler 12 days hence. Thus the ex-worid’. 
champion cannot see his way to give the 
Windy City man a start. But Lie is willing 
to row Corbett in Chicago May 30, for a 
purse of $1000, a mile and turn or 1% miles 
and turn. Or be will make a match with 
the Chicago sculler to take place six weeks 
hence and allow Corbett five seconds or 15 
second» start in the above-named distances.

The Beal Incentive to Thieving.
A number of cases have come before the 

Police Magistrate recently wherein boys 
charged with stripping vacant houses 

of their lead piping. The magistrate has 
dealt very severely with the offenders in 
these cases and very rightly. If there 
bo a moaner kind of larceny than another it 
is that kind which for the reward of a few 
cents creates hundreds of dollars of damage. 
But it does appearJiat one class who are in 

concerned in these felonious

I * ;lYon Can’t Beat This I 
Save 37% cent» s week and secure a borne 

of y oar own ; *6.60 down, *L50 per month,

îgfeKrtBïre.'SJus
Laze Ontario, on Woodbine, George, Pool- 
ton or Salmon-avenues. Lot 25x128. No In
terest, township taxes, but only one mile 
from city limit. Torrens title. In event of 
death of purchaser, deed assured to nominee 
without any further payment. Special 
terms it purchased for children. Only seven ; 
minutes north from Woodbine-avenue 
Station. - , . . „ •

Intending purchasers taken out free oi 
charge to view Property Season and com
mutation tickets on G.T.R. are cheaper than
street cars. .__

Agents wanted. Liberal terms. ApplJ 
mornings, between 9 and 10.30, and Monday 
evening, from 5 to 7, R. K. Sproule, Room 
6, Richmond Chamber», 11% Riebmond- 
street west. 46
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624 and 526 0iieen-»treet West3ies.
A Great Social Event.

Lord and Lady Stanley and staff are to be 
at the Victoria Club’s ball on the 25th. 
Major-General Herbert may also be present. 
Major Coeby and an energetic committee 
have charge of the arrangements, and as a 
consequence everything will be on a magni
ficent scale. The decorations and music will 
be of the highest order. Additional lustre 
will be added to the affair by the pi eeeace of 
the kilties’officers, who will attend in fall 
uniform at the Invitation of Major Cosby.

»We have
An Association Formed ut Trinity—The 

Constitution Adopted.
Trinity University has formed an athletic 

association. A constitution has been adopted 
and all is complete, except the selection of 
officers. ‘ A meeting for this purpose was 
called for yesterday, but was adjourned 
until some future date. Here Is the consti
tution as adopted:

carried the country and etIH hold 
it by a very large majority, with ta measure

transactions escape altogether. It is an old 
rule of rough-and-ready justice that the re
ceiver Is worse than the thief, and that 
adage has peculiar applicability to the cases 
in question. If these thieving boys had no 
place to dispose of 'their plunder the first

tion (bat the junk dealer who buys great clat|0n,, g. The annual subscription to the n»«o- 
massesof lend piping fropa boys is perfectly JJS

aware that be is a party to a larceny, and be ciuba under it; any member of college may 
should be treated as such. In one recent join a particular Club at a subscriptioii to be 
case the junk denier was the informant, but ^J.lal’fonth|ha*ecSnsiît of an honorary presl
it was shown that he had first bought the dPn three honorary vice-presidents, a president, 
proceeds of n house-stripping expedition, and vice-pretid^L secretary F-™» m*°DdtU)^ 
only informed the authorities when the lads constituting the executive. 4. Five of 
brought him too spoils of a second raid on tho executive shall form n quorum, 
tho same bouse. It is asserted in all cities ^be
that the police rather encourage the junk anJ following officers must be members of this 
stores, ns it is a convenient medium to keep umv^atiendmg ieriurraj. 
up communication and information or the ,etjnp which Is to be held in the Easter term, 
doings of thieves, but it would be far better ou or before May 24 at two weeks''JJJfj®®-. 4 • 7116 
fur society if toe*, encouragements andin- —
centives to crime were abolished altogether. iu- appointment of captains (which must
We recommend to the Chief of Police* this to «-gg ^‘(Ôtoè mating of
city the taking of severe measures with per- £^,—^0,,, to the different clubs as they 

who purchase articles which the most £ok «maaM^t^^^menL^ngra

ent management of any club, or of the athletic
dSereut5clubsandSjwincuônVefoCr° the teams. Sporting Miscellany.

aafe^ «.-«h un..
sialllTp nroluntT^a^ctation^gtoter" play ibe team ot .hat town tor btoodL wriSSk Æ iïï£ SïïÏÏ llnête^fl weTand

èto-idh« Bti^d*ofofj=hh srjrï; ^o’"opeato commence ?fitrt«iùo,

"The Canadian Lacrosro Club. wM go to K^torough -he K-™! 

of the association, but a member of one or tw ^ picked on Friday night. ronto. ***

S-TASSfitfe mrSrM ,rrï»ïS
ESH.HaEîs'-.'s stK jiEM SM"1 8S“ff,'«ïï.,2KrM ■s.ïïrs:
EsSfijœlSœ of tartar Unking powder.

week’s notice by the secretary, who may c5*j °n® average age is 14 for May 24. The secre-albyîo‘darlo?r»flî ^nueladdr"8 ’

utive. 14. At all general meetings the presi- .M 8 p in_> to complete arrangements tor the 
rt.a ahair to absence of the holiday. The usual run will take place on 

Thursday evening.
The Athlete Baseball Club are now open to

receive chtilengtetromteamswbora^veri G.„ Uarcoart » son.
E Trowbridge, H5 Parliament-.treat. They You cannot do better than call on us and 
airo desire to sign a few good player,. espe- leave "Zi^d^ic^roLooahie.^

King-street west. 246

• 4our

SrSnÿmxi5
CHUM” Plui

We now"
In the UJnrld. 

JAS. H.ROGERS,
COR. KING & CHURCH-8T8.

The Amateur Regatta Circuit.
The date for the Canadian Association of 

Amateur Oarsmen’s annual regatta on To
ronto Bay has been fixed for Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 30 and 21.

The Northwestern Amateur R°"lng As- 
sociation takes place at Hillsdale, Mich., 
July 15 and 16 and scullers and oarsmen can 
conveniently take in both events and also go 
on to the jl.A.R.A. at Saratoga, July 2b
anThe7'c.A.A.O. dates were decided upon 
after Secretary W. A. LiUlejohnh. visit to 
Detroit and conference with the N. W. A.n. a. 
delegates. The local committee will meet 
shortly and; arrange for securing subscrip
tions for the prizes in July.

The Snooting Scores.
The following scores were made at Mc

Dowall’» weekly shoot at the Stark grounds:
Shoot 1, 10 birds: Scott 9, Smith 9, 

Knowles 8, Sloper 7, Black 7.
Shoot 2: Seott 10, Sloper 9, McDowall 8, 

Reilly 7, Tomson 7, Samuel 7.
Shoot 3: Dickey 7, McDowall 7, Sloper 7, 

Snider 0, Smith 6. „
Shoot 4: McDowall 10, Sloper 10, Snider 9, 

Dickey 8, Smith 7, Black 6, Dawson 6.

(

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fante be used. It 6 made from pure pearl bar-

ï’,',riîS2i2?-ï‘‘S"r*srï
Co., Montreal._______________

■.i-* *
SI Will Buy Five Faire.

Black cashmere socks, high spliced and toes 
and warranted fast black; 60 cents wiU buy silk 
finish Balbriggan shirts and drawers, all sites; 
$1.50 will buy gent’s cashmere vests, all sizes.75c will buy7 gents’ white •birts reinforced . 
bosoms and continuous seam down the totk, 30 I s 
cents each, or 8 for 50 cents, will buy English 
collars, all styles and shapes. Bonner ». corner 
of Yonge and Queen-streets. Byancn store, 811 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 240

The 2-year-old filly Quiver, by Fauatus, 
dam Bell. Broeck, bas broil sold /V the 
Scoggan Bros, to Murray Kellar of Louis
ville for 84000.

b
Intend to do likewise with our

Telephone 165.The Claret House of Ontario.
We have the largest and choicest stock of 

Clarets of any house in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $450, $5 and $6.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappin « 
Co.. Bordeaux Medoc *6.50, Chateau Du Roe 
*7 50 and St. Julien *8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, a most 
complete dessert wine, at *15 per case and 
Johnston's Chateau Margaux-18(5 at *34 per 
case. William Mara, 280 and 382 Queeu-sL 
west. 135

OLD CHUir SLUG. thTlÂdÎesÛÎËlpËr^fbËnchpÎus
For all diaeaeoe peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing nil obstruction», 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of *3 per box. Address

Cndustsd Phamiscist^308 YOpSe^T., Torntf.

«
I

;i 5 .
We did it before with quality, and 
will do it again with tha same 
policy. ;t,

b-
D. RITCHIE & CO.,

MONTREAL.
Tims IIIMIITIIIHires’..........

RoofJBc«r MOORE PARK
w W- • rAD value, Health, Beauty,

rUit Comfort. Economy,
SECURE A HOME HERE. 

APPLY TO

Through Wagner^Veatlbate^Bititet^ Sleep

via West Shore ltoute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

turning this car leaves New York at B p.m., ar
riving in Toronto otJ0.86ft.rn. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting with through

C
136 e) OF ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSr ordinary intelligence on tho parti of the pur
chaser must tell him are the proceeds of

■I

BE OF COMMERCE BUILDINGrobbery.
car at Hamilton. TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Authorized - $1.000,000
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A ikloa. P.C.; Vice-Pro* 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. &i 0.

High Court
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and maybe appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, end acts a* GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor. Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In case of Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory courae, relieving individual» from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing in
corporation also prevents any given Trust pass
ing Into the hands ot etrangers. . ........

Rjlleltora piecing Estate» or other malneas 
with the Corporation are continued la the pro
fessional care of the same. ,

charge. Inspection invited. 18

The aldermen who hold the present civic 
administration in contempt should not let 
their disgust interfere with their duty to the 
city. This is a grave crisis, and no action 
should be taken that will delay tho appoint
ment of n strong man for the post of 
city engineer. ________________

We are treated to the pleasing informa- 
- tion that it will require four inspectors to 

keep tho people from being bombarded with 
bay ice this summer. As the Mayor is re
sponsible for the bay ice nuisance he should 
pny these men out of his own tiïagnificont 
$4000 a year. The saddest part ot the affair 
is that the four of thêm won’t be able to 
keep the infected ice from getting into 
homes. ______________

Ik
600,000 iSatisfies the Thirst.

Strengthens the System, 
One 25c Package make» 6 Gal

lons.
Ask your Grocer for It."I

WILLIAM CALVERT
14,16 Front-et west, or 96 McCattost. /T. 3. Ooolte tto Oo.

St. NIcholaa-street, Montreal, 
Agente. •*

I -■ Ask your Droggiat or Grocer for it.

"

m
Have you Tried

L -THE-

’
-

It is surprising how cheaply people live 
who own their own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now in the east and portheast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick ana 
brick front bouses are to be bought very 
cheaply on such easy terms as would suite 
anv employed person. Call on John U, 
Harvey, 670 Gerrard-street east Telephone 
2383. ' a46-

our tyERVOUS DEBILITY
i * \ ®

,<^TtŒMn* (Kriu»n^J
iSrrotioaTuWtural «aduraM. tombUR «ibzs* a gc&^°^guite4?Organs a apedalty. It makaaao ^ÏÏvrvmc» who 
h*» failed to ciire you. ^ ”, tion free. Medkrlneajeot w «y ediraea. Bom 
8a.m. to9 p m.:«46 Jarvla-atrwee, Ml beti»» north «g uwraro-
atreet. Toronto. **

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder is 
good for your health. Alum and alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. Use the 
“Princina,” which is an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar baking powder.

;

OLDCHUM? WANTED. y
... ........................................ ...... ..............................p

B^ESSSLrW8â &an°<M
ss"uU«°Æ £ ■
tween Band 8 o’clock, or at bis reakleaee, 666 
Yonge-atreet, between 9 and 9 p.m.

SBsattiBîfSsæ
membership in this association.

A Great Desideratum. ---------
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made Biontrenlera t. Toronto*,

from pure pourl bailey and sold nt 25 cents The Torontos are hard at work preparing 
a packngo, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed „.and openiag on May 24. They are out
% i™DyeKr £b£“C,‘MoutreD.LU88,ate " ia elrfng force and the committee wiU have

6

PLUG AND CUT. )

eddaily a pitcher.
The officers of the Trinity Universitya -
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\\li if .3> <Is not to deceive our patrons by announcing 
“mark-down sale” of 20 per cent, reduction 
all round, and a few weeks later another spe
cial reduction of 10 per cent., then “selling at 
cost,” knocking the already reduced figures 
away down.

I t y v '

Now, all thinking people will reason this 
If 50 per cent, can be taken off the ori

ginal price of goods and they can still be *old 
at a living profit, what an enormous profit 
there must have been on the goods as they 

originally sold ! I will not go there for f 
clothes, but to an establishment that is 

satisfied with a moderate and uniform profit, 
without any attempt at deception.
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CH?LDREN’S SUITS

IN ALL SIZES AT

V1
THE REPORT * Ï<• V V V

That Oak Hall Is selling better S10> 
Suits than you can buy elsewhere 
Is In circulation, and it happens to 
be true. There Is no exaggera
tion about It.

$1.75«1.50
XI 2. .50 v2.00El ■in 3.503.001

5.00~ 4.00 o.oo5.50
- ■ ';X

\
«. . }

TO SEE OUR MEN’S SUITS
k v

i i
The favorite this season is a black Coat and Vest and striped Trousers for dress 
wear, and a full Tweed Suit for business. Ask to see our stits we sell at $8, $io, 
$12 and $15.

.1
x A

HAIvIvt
* **. i ’ )1

(OAK \S f 'e i.
r, f

• .

115, 117, 119, 121 KING-STREET EAST (opposite the Cathedral door), TORONTO.
>’- I-

1; , #» , A RAILWAY ITEM. rTHRU HAVE ABOPTlin BlfLAWa.

The Work of the Technical School Board 
—Good Be.Bltf T r

Paris, Mav 17,-Smce the Chicago exhi- ,A 
bition was decided upon the French artiat, «t which Aid. Orr occupied the chair, was
have taken more interest in it than any “el_ _ . .
other class in this country. The Asso- -hlTe College. The business 
ciatcd Press correspondent recently asked evening 
the leading painters and sculptors what of a series of bylaws to control the future 
they intended sending to the fair, and here meetings of the board, it toeing decided that 
is what some of the sculptors answered: such meetings should be held on the fourth

M. Bartholdi said: “1 shall certainly cx- Tuesday of each month, excepting during 
hibit, but I have not yet quite made up June, July and August. A, motion was 

~ my mind just what to send.” made to appoint four committees to be
Mine. Leon Bertraux, one of the most known as a Finance Committee, Printing 

distinguished of the woman sculptors, said: g^mittee, f^ïniSouriy carded 
I shall send two or three works which I A report was also presented from the prin- 

hare already exhibited at the Woman’s cjpaioftbe Technical School for the adop- 
Art'Society of which lam president.” tton of the board. The suggestions em-

M. Gorome, who is a sculptor as well as bodied In the report were many and Will no 
* a painter, said: “I do not expect to send doubt be of material benefit to the institu-

anything from here, for none of my work is tion. ......___v
at my disposal. But a good many of m y The average attendance of students each
creation, Sre in America and perhaps their ^t Œ.1 Ix^tfon.^.

owners will send them. e though the attendance of students was small,
M. Georges Rochegrosse, the painter, -re- [he resuiw were very gratifying. The prln- 

Inarked, with a smile: “I shall probably cipal also advised a number of important 
send my ‘Pestruction of Babylon,' which changes in tho educational system of the 
figured in last year’s Salon, if American school, especially In the geometrical studies, 
modesty does not prevent it.” T and asked that a certain ram be set apart
TonIvtberte^e6uerVveral M

M. Ferdinand Humbert answered: "l ^ ti^^iS^lege.’^wM “perfect

cannot yet say whether I shall be able to satisfactory, excepting ns regards ventlla- 
send anything to Chicago, for my work on tionf and this fault should be rectified as 
the Paris City Hall and the Pantheon may speedily as possible. Some of the clauses 
take all my time.” embodied in the report were addptéd and

M. Auguste Flamcng declared: “The the remainder left over for a future sitting, 
exhibition is of considerable importance 
from any point of view, and I shall send 
several canvases.”

M. Gabriel Fermera answer was as fol
lows: “I have a great desire to exhibit at 
Chicago, and thus to express once more my 

* sympathy for our American friends.”
Mme. Virginie Demont-Breton, perhaps, 

after Rosa Bonheur, the best-known woman

“PINS.”I'RUJSVH ART AT Til EWORLD'S WJIIt
Î-i

Mb. H. M. Lockwood, of Lindsay, Ont.,' 
whose portrait follows, is a well-known 
Railway employee, and has lived in 
Lindsay for the past three years.

Mr. Lockwood was born and brought

Some of the Sculptor, and Painters Who 
iVtll Exhibit—Turkish Co-Operation.

*v- (This size Is registered)night in the old Wy- 
of the 

in the adoption

fX;. r y ‘ up in Hastings County, where his kindly 
disposition and sterling qualities have 
ttttde for him a large circle of warm 
Mends.

The Incidente which are related by 
Mr. Lockwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindsay who are 
quainted with all the facte.

ELPADRE (V.consisted

'lPINS.i »
».

T t j Every Genuine El, Padre Pin 
Cigar bas a gold embossed band 
around It with the name printed 
thereon—

EL PADRE 1,
/ »

■4

W' —- "

Exceptionally Fine, Mild, 
Sweet and Mellow.

f1

J , >
ll

S. DAVIS & SONS,
ed ».MONTREAL.

f!1 < •n v
/■f t !

s-blORS OF COMIFQ AOR.

Moist Eye, Dry Palm and Shrinkage In 
the Calf of the Leg.

“Do you know the surest indication of 
old ago!” asked Dr. Reed of a number of 
friends at the Lindell Hotel, SL Louis, re
cently. “The surest Indications In man,” he 
continued, "are a moist eye, a dry palm and 
a shrinkage of the calf of the leg. All these 
indications are due to some action of the 
nerves consequent upon advancing years. 
In the matter of the eye, the fifth sec
tion is interfered with, and it is this 
which causes a flow of water. The dryness 
of the palm Is produced by an interference 
with the functions 4f the body, also due to 
the action of the nerves, and the shrinkage 
of the leg follows from similar causes. In 
old age. too, you notice some men Become 
more corpulent than iu the earlier portions 
of their lives. With drinking men the 
change is often produced by the quantity of 
saccharine which they consume with their 
drink, and with those who do not drink it 
follows from other physiological changes. 
As to the hair becoming gray it results in 
the majority of cases from the partial clos
ing of the hair cells and the reduction of the 
quantity of natural coloring matter which 
the closing produces With women the dim
ness of the eye does not come So soon as it 
does in men.

ra
KB, Is M* LOCKWOOD. °

Mr. Lockwood writes as follows :
“ I was terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no less than 63 in eight months, 
during that time 1 tried many remedies 
without relief, Doctors' medicine did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid of 
them at all until I began using 
It completely cured me, and I nave not 
had a boil since taking the first bottle. 
I write this to induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bitters Î would still have had those 
terrible boils, which shows plainly the 
complete blood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that I tried failed.

« a friend of mine who also suffered 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boils all dis-

PIs a perfect blood purifier, cleanser 

and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all others. In addition to this it has 
properties not possessed by any other 
remedy ; ft regulates the bowels, thus 
curing constipation ; it tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and tiros restores per
fect health.

!k \

Stiff Felt Hats
r AND*
FEDORAS

%
V

painter in France, said: “I have already a 
good many pictures in America, and possi
bly some of them may be sent. Mr. Walker 

* of Minneapolis, Mr. Smith of Rochester 
and Carey Colo of Baltimore each have 
several; and there are more than 20 others 
in different private collections.”

M. Benjamin Constant said: “1 have al
ready two pictures in America which would 
fitly represent my work and which I eon- 
aider the best I have painted during the 

called the

In all the new shades of brown—now so fashion
able—Tress’, Christy’s, Townsend’s, Woodrow’s 

and Stetson’s.*

J. I J. LUG8DIN5-
* / i

Direct Importers, 101 Yon are-street, Toronto.
i ’Phone 2675. 186

ESTATE NOTICES.: whole of my career. They are 
‘Justice du Chorif’ e-nd ‘La Soif.’ ”

M. Albert Aublot says: “I intend exhi- 
and also

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN RB 
Jane Harrlsone Deceased.

ÎX-”
biting several important pictures, a 
a picturesque panorama of France.”

“I shall send a number of portraits, sev
eral of them being those of some of the 

rettieet women in Paris,” said M. Jacques 
Blanche.

M. Gustave Courtois remarked: “While 
I shall exhibit, I shall not have time to 
visit Chicago in person.”

“I certainly shall send,” said M. Da- 
c, “for America has long been a good 
ket for my works.”

Lhermitte says: “I expect to be 
Well represented at the Chicago Exhibi
tion.”

The son of the great Meissonier, M. 
Charles Meissonier, says: “I fear I cannot 

T exhibit at the Chicago Exhibition. In 1889 
I wished to exhibit a few of my pictures 
which were in American collections, but 
their owners were unwilling to lend them 
to me, and the reasons they then gave me 
inake me fear that they will be no more 
willing to part with them for some months 
in 1893 than they were in 1889.”

M. Besnard, one of the founders of the 
Champ de Mars Salon, said: “I shall send 
nn important exhibit, American artists 
standing high in my mind, and their opin
ion of my work being of value to me.”

Among other well-known artists who say 
they will exhibit, are M. Louis Le Poitte- 
vin, M. Debat-Ponsan, M. Berne-Bellecour, 
M. Carolas Duran, M. Gustave Colin, M. 

T Rene Billotte, M. Maurice Courant, M. 
J)agnan-Bouveret, M. Eugene Dauphin, 
M. Delort, M. Durst and M. Jeanniot.

The Hague, May 17.—-It is n 
that Herr Mesdag, the celebrated 
artist, Will go to the Chicago Exhibition as 
the official representative of Holland.

Constantinople, May 17.—The Turkish 
Minister of Public Works has requested the 

' Porte to address a circular to the provincial 
authorities, inviting them to send samples 
of their articles and industrial products for 
the Chicago Fair.

ce is hereby given that the creditors and 
i having claims either as next of kin or 

:ainst the estate of Jane Harrison, 
of Toronto, in the County of

NotiVe
otherwise againe 
late of the City 
York, widow d 
twelfth da 
ronto, are

t
l h

yw deceased, who died on or about the 
twelfth day of April, 1882. at the said City of To- 

hereby required to deliver or send by 
post, prepaid, to Messrs. Hoskin & Ogden of 14 
king-street west, Toronto, Ontario, solicitors for 
the administrator of the estate of the said de-

, v :!
ë

$
ceased, on or before the first day of June, 1892, 
their names and addressee and full particulars of 
their claims and a statement of the securities, if 
any, held by 

And notice
1st day of June, 1892, the administrator of the 
estate of the said deceased will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate amongst the 
parties {entitled thtreto, having regard only to 
the-clatms of which he shall have received notice 
at the time of such distribution, and shall not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof to any 

u of whose claim be shall not then have had 
nice. HOSKIN & OGDEN,
Solicitors for James Farr, the Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto the 3rd day of May, 1862.

5Fulton Still Fulminating.
New York, May 17.—The Rev. Dr. 

Justin D. Fulton spoke to-night in this city 
on the topic, “Shall the Columbian Exposi
tion be Romanized? ” He predicted that in 
the near future a great war Would be waged 
between Catholics and Protestants in the 
United States by which the Catholics 
would be as deeply buried as was slavery 
by the Civil War. He offered resolutions, 
which were carried. These resolutions con
demned the World’s Fair management for 
requesting the participation of the Pope in 
the woman’s department of the exposition 
and in the relic department. They sug
gested that if the fair l people wanted 
Catholic |relics they should have procured 
the instruments of torture of the Inquisi
tion. _________________

i

Imoye
mar" them.

is further given that after the said
M. Leon1

fi

: SMOKEuotict
833

I
LIQUIDATORS’ NOTICE. i*

HERONOTICE Is hereby given that the A.G. Peuchen 
Company of Toronto (Ltd.) have disposed of 
their business to the Canada Paint Company
(Ltd.)

All moneys owing to the Comnmiy are to be paid 
to the undersigned, 82 Church-sAet, Toronto,and 
all creditors of the Company are required to file 
their claims with him forthwith, whether 
such claims are now due.

4 *\ :«
K

Hanged Three on a Single Limb.
Clarksville, Ga., May 17.—At 2 o’clock 

this morning a mqb of 2C0 men broke into 
the jail, took therefrom 3 negroes charged 
with the murder of Night Police man Carter 
at Tocoa last week and hanged them all on 

limb of a large oak tree. The negroes 
protested innocence. 3

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that. Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
toorld. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

Niagara Falls Line.
Owing to detention in the Murray Canal 

the Empress of India will not be able to 
commence regular trips until Thursday, May 
19, instead of Wednesday, as previously 
announced.

I or not
TH03IA8 WALMSLEY, 

For the Liquidators. CIGARS ■tr
»,

Toronto, March 5, ’92 3
To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 

fflwM eLamg^extra.^Mrs. Moon's Little
wJll useful information to every 

single or married. Sent by i 
seeled envelope on receipt of 

^CT^cents in stamps. Address
R. J. ANDREWS,

287 Shaw-street, 4 minutes’ walk from Queen 
street west cars, Toronto, Ontario.

J !
one

isiarobable
Dutch lContains 

female, 
mail in 

thirtyDrink St. Leon after meals.\

FOR CONSTIPATION¥

iDrink St. Leon before meal

For sale by all leading gro
cers and druggists.

Wholesale and Retail at the

St.Leon Mineral Water Co.,Ltd.
I01H Klng-atTMi ttitit Toronto. 38

J' A

which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, v 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale

Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion ; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
end bowels. Mr. E/A, Calrncross, Shakespeare, 
vrites: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
unedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
ver, having used them myself for some time.”

V 1

¥One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
tor will convince you that it has no eg 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if 
not please you.

Extennina- 
ual as a 
it does Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Co.. To

ronto. 185
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ON TBK CO«S TAX etc.

The New lterenue Steamer
Yacht For the Nonce.

The sun was bright, the temperature was 
reasonably high, the wind was just brisk 
enough when H.M.S. Constance cast off 
from the Scott-street wharf yesterday after
noon at 8.80 and started upon a two-hours’ 
cruise. She was filled with the guests ot the 
Poison Iron Company, who had been invited 
to see the performances of the staunch little 
cruiser they bavé turned out, among the 
number being Messrs. William Poison, presi
dent: T. B. Poison, James Worthington, 
vice-president; Dr. Chamberlain, T. West 
nod J. B. Miller, directors of the company; 
V. W. Barrett, manager of the Poison 
Ship Building Works: A. B. Lee of 
RicelLewis ÔC Son; J. T. Matthews. Port 
Dalhousie Navigation Co.; J. J. Wright, 
Toronto Electric Light Co., Harton Walker, 
L. O. P. Generaux, C. J. Townsend, C. A. 
Brough, Manager of Bank of Montreal ;Wm. 
Grindlay, Manager of Bank of British North 
America; and William Henry Smith, 
Manager Ontario Bank.

The perfect weather and. the good be
havior of the vessel made the short outing 

The Constance

•PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PERFECTLY 
1 RESTORED !

> >5HANLAN’S POINTCUNARD LINEn Pleasure*
* AND

ISLAND PARK.
On and after Saturday, May 14, and until fur

ther notice steamers will leave Yonge-street;
Wharf as follows, weather permitting: Leave 
Yongo-street for Hanlan’a Point—*, 8, 9, 10, 11 
a.m., 1, 2,3, 4, 5, 5.40, 6.15 p.m.

Leave Yonge-stroet for Island Park—7, fi, 8 30,
9.80,10.80, 11.80 a. m., 1.30, 2.80, 8.30, 4.80, \

Every Saturday From New York.ê Ur-•k BEAVER LINE ,
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.i “I intended to let you 
g. know results of treat- 
tiXment, out thought I’d 
fijbest wait, and after five 
11? months I must say, that 
■y I am thoroughly satls- 
y fled that I was perfectly 

restored to health, both 
as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say,, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment!”

The original of above letter is on file 
in our office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

p.m.
f >-

v U (LTD.)!-

I Br «I L

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yongo-street. Toronto. «8

NIAGARA RIVER UN
SINGLE TRIPS

ARE YOU 
GOING

Km. ^ TO
^EUROPE?

itCKtTffj Bi A )Si .

1 $V Commencing Monday, May 16th

STEAMER CIBOLA
H

Will leave GEDDES’ WHARF, foot of Yonge-st., 
west side, daily at 7 a.m., for Niagara and Lewis
ton. connecting with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo and 
New York and all points east and west.

Tickets at all principal offices.

tI
l•> fBARLOW CUMBERLAND

General SS. and Tourist Agency,
FOB THE PRINCIPAL

TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES. 

AGENCY" COOK’S TOURS FOR EUROPEAN AND 
FOREIGN TRAVEL.

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

y

A POSITIVE CUREI S I4a most enjoyable one. 
showed n very creditable speed. Her con
tract called for 11 knots—a little over 12 
mlles'per hour—and she easily made her 15 
miles, though her engines are stiff as yet. 
The lowness of the water was further exem
plified, the cruiser scraping along on the 
mud bottom for some score of yards at the 
western channel. The steamer headed west 
for. some miles, and then returned at 5.30 
p.m., after giving the guests a most enjoy
able little cruise.

This morning the Constance leaves for 
Quebec;.. where her armament will be taken 
aboard and all final arrangements mode. It 
is' worthy of remark that of the 17 men now 
upon the Constance all'but two are French- 
Canadians.

JOHN FOY. Manager
/ For Lost or Failing Vitollt y ;^(

eral of Body'andf Mind, Effect of Er

rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W Cûkf 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Men 
testify from 60 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (Sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

Gen- NI AGAR A FALLS LINE

Str. Empress of India
Commencing MAY 19,

Daily from Geddea’ Wharf at 3.40 p.m. for
ST. CATHARINES, WELLAND, 

NIAGARA FALLS, BUF
FALO. NEW YORK

And all points East. Low rates to excursion 
parties. Tickets at all G.T.R. aud Empress 
ticket offices, leading hotels and on wharf.

*< - .eak-
ness■H

itA
v I

h\ ‘ % ! 6i IsINE.
U.s. arid ROYAL MAIL—New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool City or Paris, City 
of Berlin. City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

lCxcurslon Tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool, or Bed Star Line front Aut-
? INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO . Gener- 
al Agents, New York ; BARLO W42UMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.___________

Ï rl

\ \i

MVBE GAS AT NEW XOMONZO.

Another Flow Has Been Struck In a 
New Well.

The interest in the natural gas find at New 
Toronto has revived since the strike on 
Saturday. A new well was opened about a 
week ago a mile and a half from the first 

and at a depth of 197 feet. The first in
dications were met with at this depth in the 
first well. Mr. L. Harris, the secretary of 
the company, states traces of gas were 
scarcely perceptible, but the new one ex
hibited a force that could not be controlled 
but with some difficulty. The driller has a 
contract to put this well down 1200 feet, but 
the promoters are sanguine that a great 
flow will be encountered before the well is 
down half that depth, in view of the depth 
ut which the first strike was made.

Mr. Harris says the first well is producing 
twice the supply that was looked for when it 
was first sunk. The product is being used in 
running the boilers aud furnaces of Morri
son’s Brass Works, and pipes are being laid 
into the Drop Forge Company’s Works and 
the Dominion Steel Works. It will be put 
into all the other factories at an early date. 
It is estimated that this well, properly reser- 
vuired, Will produce sufficient to supply all 
the factories and houses in the new town.

it- " 1 7
J QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY\ •;

4The
Recognized
Standard
Brands.

H. Gaze & SonsV' ‘i.

Empress of India > ULondon, New York, Paris.

ocean tickets

By all Atlantic Lines.

j. enochTthompson,
CANADIAN AGENT.

49 King-street West, Toronto.

'V:?

one
J- AND

' :\ .GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
.

Return tickets will be sold at

A FARE AND ONE-THIRD
on May 22 and 24, good to return till May 26,and at 
Single Fare on May 23 and 24 good till May 25, to 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and all points on the Wel
land Division. Tickets at all Grand Trunk aud 
Empress offices.

v (: I -
\I - ii

Size and Quality. 
Ferfecto

Relna Victoria 
Bouquet

•‘EL PADRE”

“EL PADRE”

“EL PADRE”
••EL PADRE” RelnaVlctorlaEspeclal

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY* 9] y Yà'

X
? tOne of the fast Electric-Lighted SteamshipsPina"EL PADRE”-'1k !

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA

> TO ROCHESTER
By 8S.CARMOXA

< ix Longfellow
Perfecto

“MADRE B HIJO”

“MADRE E HIJO”
"MADRE E HIJO” Relna Victoria 

“MADRE E HIJO”

“MADRE E HIJO”

The pressure has largely increased during 
the past tour weeks, which shows, se the gas 
people sàÿ, that the well is located ' on the 
edge of the gas belt.

t-

Toronto Division No, 2 Uniform 
Rank, Knights of Pythias.Lansdowne

Pins
? Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND 

every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
Steamship Express 

ig Toronto at 11.10 a.m- for 
William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 

Marie, Mich- only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast.

4.The Legal Grist.
Before Mr. Winchester yesterday a motion 

was made to strike out part of the statement 
ot claim, and for security for costs in the 
libel action brought by Mrs. Obernier 
against J. Ross Robertson, the publisher of 
The Telegram. Jndgmenl was reserved.

Judgment was also reserved on a motion 
to add G. R. Hogaboom as a third party in 
the suit of W. B. Towers against 
David Blain and the Central Bank. 
The action is brought iu respect of 
St. Catharines and Niagara Railroad 
Stock transferred by Blaio to the bank.

Miss Tyndall may proceed with her aptien 
against the Woman’s Medical College on 
payment of the costs of the order, allowing 
the demurrer to tier statement of claim with
in todays. Chief Justice Armour granted this 
order yesterday on the application of her 
counsel

The action of Charles Millar against 
Thomas W. Cruttenden, contractor, to set 
aside a conveyance made by Cruttenden to 
his wife.was dismissed yesterday, the parties 
having arrived at a settlement.

The case of the Quebec Bank against 
Tennant. Hy. Colwell, Amelia J. Tennant 
and A. H. Colwell came up again before Mr. 
Justice Armour. The Quebec Bank 
hold papers of Tennant & Colville’s to 
the amount of,#9723. These parties by bill of 
sale have transferred the stock and chattels 
to Amelia Jane Tennant, and this convey
ance the bank is attacking, and ask for an 
injunction to prevent the parties disposing 
of the property meanwhile. The learned 
judge granted the injunction asked until the 
trial, the order not to interfere with the 
ordinary business of the defendant mean
time, and directed them to keep an account 
of the business done.

The Court of Appeal reserved judg 
the action of W. ti. Deborah and V. 
against Levi Asbbridge. The action is to 
establish an interest incertain land .in.the 
vicinity of Ashbridge’s Bay west of Wood
bine-avenue said to be worth half a million., 
Mr. Justice Meredith held-that the statute of 
limitations barred the action.

In the action ■ of Frost v. the city of To-* 
ronto, for damages caused by a defective, 
sidewalk, the plaintiff appealed to the’ 
Common Pleas Divisional Court from the' 
judgment at the trial dismissing the action.

Dr. Osier Honored.
An old Torontonien, who Is now a pro

minent member of the medical profession in 
the United States, has been honored by his 
fellow-physiciaus in this city.. Dr. William 
Osier, chief medical officer of/Johns Hopkins 
Hospital and a professor of'Johns Hopkins 
University, who is now on his wedding tour, 

presented with an address and a hand- 
bronze inkstand and silver-handled 
knife. The address was read by Dr. 

Walker and the presentation was

Grand Excursion to Rochester and return by , 
8.8. Cnrmdna. on Tuesday. 24th Ml/. Steamer 
leaves west side Geddes wharf at 11 o’clock Mon
day night, 23rd Instant, arriving at Charlotte 7 , 
a.m., returning leaves Charlotte at 9». m.,reach
ing Toronto 6 a.m. Wednesday.

Tickets, #2 each, to be obtained from the fol
lowing committee: W. J. Corkeek, It. H. Caiger, 
W. E. Starr, W. Frallck. J. H. Stevenson amt 
Edward W. Pike. Berths secured at 62 Victoria.

CAM. G. H. MITCHELL, M. P. HUFFMAN,
Chairman. Secy, and Tree*.

»
t

The above brands are graded 
in quality designated by the size, 
which is marked on the front of 
each box. 
of smokers to insist upon having 
these brands, as they cost no 
more than other brands, and are 
admittedly much finer in quality 

land every other respect. We are 
not cheap Cigar

On arrival of the 
leavin 
Fort

I 1 It is to the interest
I
V

✓

manufacturer*.
STEAMER LAKESIDEW. C. VANHORHE, HENRY BEATTY,t

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

President,

Daily for Port Dalhousie y 
and St. Catharines.

Leaves Minor’s Wharf, foot Yooge-street, Tor- 
onto, dally at 3.40 p.m., connecting with train at 
Port Dalhousie tbr nil points on the Wellairl 
Division. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and ail pointa 

east. Tickets and family books can be bad 
at all city C.P.R. ticket offices, Koblason & Heath,
60U Y on e-street; J. E. Thompson, 49 King west:
A. F. Webster, C4 Yopge-street; H. Harris, a 03 
Yonge-street; all principal hotels; Milloy's Wharf 
and on boat

The Palace Side- Pinnr|l| PjTV 
Wheel Steamer UnQUUI III 11

Will be placed 5n the route between

Toronto and St- Catharines
About June 20th In connection with the 
steamer Lakeside, making two trips daily. 
Parties desiring to charter for excursions 
to St. Catharines or Grimsby Park will do 
iyell to call at 505 Board of Trade Build
ing, or telephone 2130 for rates. ,

J. T. MATHEWS,
Manager.

Montreal.

Canadian r}
V-pacific Ky.S. Davis & Sons,

MONTREAL. 13G
U

*
.

RMERMBlim!

ETS for the

mmmÆ farb

Going May 23 & 24 
Returning Until May 25,1892,

. aNd at

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good going May 21 to 24 In

clusive. Good for return 
until May 26.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE:

A
tr

fr v<

POSITIVELY

HAVE REMOVED
■

■ “Jr4- / ,r
-t

4
; \ and have no connection in any way with 

their old business stand. Take particular 
note of this. Our new premises are especially 
adapted to our business. Our stock is larger, 
neater and more carefully bought than ever 

before.

*

u riment in 
J. Hill WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamer*,

majestic and teutonic

.

II
i y

I 36
I KING-STREET EAST, I

»OUR NEW ADDRESS: have stateroom* of an imusuallj^hlgh ^harac^ef
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, batti- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of ilana eta* 
from agents of the

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, GO Yongest., Toronto

i
COR YONGE-STREET.

551-553 qUEEN-ST. WEST*

EOPLES- D•v
^ J

%*hue or »Nearly opposite Denison-avenue.

Telephone 2896.
OPXTXiAH,

ONE WAY V
ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
DOMINION 
and BEAVER

ARTIES :
/INSURANCE. LINESASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association

N
TO THEA’-» X

NEW YORK ROUTEwas 
some 
paper 1
llolford Walker and the presentation was 
made by Dr. Grasett.. Dr. Osier thanked his 
friends for their expression of good-will, 
assured them of bis* continual interest ii 
city which was his boyhood’s home. The 
doctor is a Canadian who has risen by sheer 
ability to the high position he now bolds, 
and Toronto may well be prouiTof the success 
achieved by one of her sons.

Principal Lines.
Spring and summer sailings are 

rapidly filling up. Early applicants 
always have the choice locations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
and Tourist Agency, 72 Youge-etreet, Toronto.

PACIFICt4
and 

terestin the BY THE

Leaving Toronto 11.10 a. m. 
Wednesdays, May 11,18, 25; 

June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
via the

e (Founded 1878)
Exchange Bpilding, 53 State-st., Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1331:
Insurance in force................................$9-1,067.750 00
Emeu^-eaty*or'surpïus Fund."""^èM ” 

Increase for the year of Surplus Fund SIV. .03.» 23 
Total Membership or No. ot Policy Holders 28,031 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,812
Amount Paid in Losses.................. $1.170,303 80
Total Paid Since Organization........... $5.46^7,143 50

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is Duyablo to the insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 

President

i =d

ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE
-,

She Received Good Advice.
“I have been a great sufferer from neural

gia/’ writes Mrs. John McLean, Barrie Is
land. Out., “for the last nine years, but being 
advised to try tit. Jacobs pii I lean now 
heartily endorse it as a most excellent 
remedy for this complaint, as I have been 
greatly benefited by its use.” !

A Pleasant Evening.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the West End 

Y.M.C.A. held their annual public meeting 
and concert last night. The Rev. W. F. 
Wilson occupied the chair and introduced 
those who contributed to the evening’s eu-

and the 
addresses

and spoke of tho immense amount of good 
the association was doing. The musical part 
of the entertainment was takien care of by 
Mrs. Clarke, Miss Doane, Mr. Stouffer, 
Eddie Reburn, Eddie Hoskins and tho Metro
politan Boys’ choir. Altogether it was a 
most enjoyable evening’s recreation.

Great Lakes Hamburg American Packet Co. 
AnchoKLIne. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook's Tours.
Ticket» issued-to all points.

k'

C •
X -APPLY-

\ TORONTO- ^ICKHTÔFFlCf:

I KI NG ST. EAST.
'i q07?.YO NgE'ST;R££T.p-.'

R. M. MELVILLE,
1‘Jf Telephone 2010. 28 Adelalde-street east. Toronto.Treasurer

V Tie M Store NaWatiui Co.Canadian Office. SI King-street E., 
Toronto.Tertainrnent. Mr. W. H. Howland 

Rev. J. E. Starr delivered short Try
-

BOTT’S
ï'it JMo.lt

STOUT

Royal >UU Line ot Steamers.
To Sault Ste. Marie and

Georgian Bay Ports. ^
STEAMERS:

CITY OF MIDLAND. CITY OF LONDOlf.
FAVORITE. MANITOU.

Running in connection with the G. T. R. aOd 
C. P. iL, will sail as follows:

The CHI' OF MIDLAND and CITY OF 
LONDON will leave Collingwood every Tues
day mid Friday on arrival of tLT.R. 
morning trains from Toronto and Uamiito 
culling at Meaford. I^eave Owen 8o
h&me days at 10.80 p. in., after ar
of C.F.R. train from Toronto, connecting a| 
VViarton with night train from the south and 
calling at intermediate ports to Sault Stu.
' steamer FAVORITE will leave Collingwood 
Monday* and Thursdays after arrival of 
morning trains for Parry Hound, Byng
Inlet, French River and Killarney, coa-
neciing there with above line of steamers for 
the “*oo” Returning will make close connec
tion at Midland on Wednesday* andtornrilnyt 
with trains for tlie south and steamer 31AM10U
f°s‘«am^rSMANITOU will make regular tripe 
from PenetnnguUbeae, conmxtliig with trulos 
from the south only, at Midland on Monuuy, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
parry Sound, connecting there with steamer 
g'AVORITK for Byng Inlet, French River and 
Killarney, where coo unction is made with above 
•Sbo” line of steamers.

For ticket* and further information apply to 
any agents of the G.T.R. or C. P.R., or to 
C. E. STEPHENS, _ W. J. SIIEPPARD,

Sec.-Trees., Collingwood. Man., Waubaush

AGENTS WANTED.
(<

gTÂKEAPILL.^
Il Hobb s Are tha Beat cn Earth. ^

f.
, ni -

l

N ‘
no unofye

oro and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 

■ m ill n of disease, and cûresVegâl ISEHS
easy to take, and purely
vegetable. 45 pills in each 
vint Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
absolutely cure sick head
ache* ana are recommend

ed by leading physician*. For sale by leading 
druggists ovFent by mail; 26 cts. a vial. Address
KOBE’S BEDiCUE CO, Proji,, Sai Francisco a Chicaga

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store. 131. King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists. 171 Kina St. Last

>
James Cullen. Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: ‘T 

Lave l»een watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Lciecti ic Oil since its introduction to this iihwe, 
aim withmuch pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis aud soreness oft 
jiokc; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’. tone old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
Le like best article of its kind that has ever tieeu 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
tmt rcnuire any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
nie to act as siich. 1 shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
cmid*”

\
LITTLE

ri»3i > er

r

PILLS! !
it

Solti By:

Mlchie & Co., 5i and 7 King- 
street west; T. H. Geofge, 699 
Yonge-street; John Woods, 307 
Dundas-street; Coles & Mc
Arthur, 406 Queen-street west; 
Henry Barron, corner Euclld- 
avenue
Mara, 282 Queen-street west.

* An Indignation Meeting.
A largely signed petition' has been present

ed to tiie Mayor asking him to call a public 
meeting in Diugman’s Hall, on Wednesday, 
Slay2j. The residents near the Don wish a 
chance to express their indignation at the 
riulav in putting Ashbridge’s Bay in a sani
tary condition. They will also urge ou the 
council the necessity of something being done 
at once.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand HoU°- 
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at ouce and be happy.

V t

V V.1

-S W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

349-YONCE-|TREET—349

Teteptaoxxe Bag.
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F. SCHOLES. Managing Director.J. O. GRAVEL, Seo’y-Treae.' A, ALLAN, President.MILLINERY.B rare nnivB was is male attibs'

A Fltteharg Cample Start On Their Honey 
moon m * Box Car.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 17.—On Sun
day morning when the fast freight from 
Pittsburg arrived here two alight, boyish 
figures jumped out of one of the box cars. 
Spécial Officer Jones overhauled them and 
was about to march thorn to the police sta
tion when one of them said: . .

“Gentlemen, we meant no harm. This is 
my wife. I am Edward V. Edtou of Pitts
burg and we were married only 48 hours 
ago in that city.”

Edson then said that for several years he 
had been train despatcher at the Pittsburg 
yards. On Friday night they were pri
vately married by a clergyman in 1 iftb- 
avenue and then went to nie sister’s 
at No. 503 Duquesne street, where the 
newly-made wife put on male attire, and 
with two valises husband and wife started 
on their honeymoon in a box-car.

The officer allowed the couple to depart.

Parallel Casts.
Mrs. Grumpps: There are thousands of oc 

eu pa lions In which men have places which 
women should OIL Why shouldn’t women 
be druggists’ Answer me that

Mr. Grumpps: This cottage pudding isn t 
good at all. How did you make It?

Mrs. Grumpps : T took a few handfuls of 
flour and some milk and a few eggs, 1 forget 
how many, and some sugar, I think, and 
I believe, I added some salt and maybe some 
baking powder, don’t know how much. 1 
never measure. f

Mr. Grumpps: That’s why.—New York 
Weekly.

1 ?THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.v*

SSJSPR ÇKC x-E?
Veilings.

i THE CANADIAN RUBBER COTl^e County Fair.
One of the sensations of the current thea

trical year will be the holding of “The 
County Pair” at the Grand Opera House 
next week. The central figure in this play 
is an elderly spinster, prim, prudish and 
severely practical, by name Abigail Prue. 
Her quaint humor springs from guilelessn 
and her sincere anxiety for the welfare or 
those about her is touching end amusing. 
Abigail adopts two waifs, Tint and i UÇ£8» 
who,she finally discovers, are relatives. Tim 
lias been a jockey and he soon learns that 
Miss Prue’s colt Cold Molasses has speed and 
trains him for the big race at the county 
fair. .

Abigail is threatened with the low of her 
farm through foreclosure of* mortgage, but 
Tim wins the race and purse, and so 
the calamity. In one scene are a husking 
bee and an old-fashioned country dance, but 
the overwhelming episode is a running horse 
race. Three fivers are ridden by jockevs at 
full tUt The realism and the thrill of this 
scene are astonishing. The sale of seats will 
begin Thursday morning, and matinees will 
be giveu Tuesday, Wednesday and Satur-

Damrosch. j HHHH
To-morrow evening the great DamreSch 

New York Symphony Orchestra will give 
m , | ..........

p

MISS HOLLAND,
112 Yonge-street.

**
Of Montreal and %m

> i

CAPITAL ea,000,000.
MANUFACTURERS OF

mantles.!j

SriSSS
costumes would do well to ••• our 
price lists

DR.W. H.GRAHAMj RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, SUPERIOR QUALITY RUBBER BELTINGS. 
SOLE AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS OF THE FORSYTH (BOSTON 
BELTING CO.) PATENT SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING FOR THE

DOMINION OF CANADA.

s, 198 King—at. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimple», ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES

‘ MISS DUFFY,
112 Yonge-street. 4*5*# ilW 186

house !IMPORTANT.
t

SS»*S«5S5?»Uî
celebrated Cigare,

RjALTO, Perfecto. 
INVINCIBLE, Spots. 
PEG-TOP.
L. O. G„ Cubanas-
The Standard Cigars of the Dominion.

L. 0. GROTHeTcO., Montreal.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE^ ^^
T7I0R SALeY-HOUSE AND GROUNDS, 
T northwest corner Huron and 

wTth stable bouK well built, finished lu bud- 
wood, contains 10 rooms, lot ISO feet on Huron- 
street iud US feet on EuseeU-etreot; Urms easy. 
C.IL Thompson, 1Î8 College-street.____________

Manufacture the
All sizes from 1-2 and 3-4 In. Garden 
Hose up to the largest size made-

ASK THE MERCHANT YOU DEAL WITH FOR IT AND TAKE NO OTHER.

Rubber Packings of All Kinds.
Seamless Tube, Hydrant Suction, Steam, Brewers’

and Fire Hose, Valves, Gaskets, Etc.
MOULD GOOD® OB' EVERY DESCRIPTION.

We hold the Patent and Sole Right for Canada to >

ce«s), gleet and stricture of long standing. NEW PROCESS SEAMLESS TUBE HOSEDISEASES OF WOMEN

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday. - 
I to 3p.m. ________ 138

]
day.$T*
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ILL THIS WEEKi

vFor a grand rally round the coun
ters of

182-184 YONGE-STREET 
We have made prices more 
than interesting to close out 
balance of $12,000 stock plac
ed on counters last week.

Carpet prices away down to 
close out the balance.

Lace curtains at reduced 
prices to close them out. 
want the room, we must have 
the room.c Prices must and 
will move them out this week.

Bargains in prints and 
sateens.

Placed in stock to-day: Fine range ladies 
blouses. Prices to make them go quick. 
Cash buying makes the selling prices come 
In on the ground floor. ,

Choice stylish millinery without Ion 
price*. Yon might think the goods wo 
be expensive till you hear the prices

1

'M *
? i
V “German

Syrup”
■r WESTERN BRANCH: Cor. Front and Yonge-sts., Toronto.

«à Fü«nKH.0um^°mLoSS.sT^0u^

9 Brunswick-avenue.

A
023MANAOBR.J.

t VVV

GRAND DERBY SWEEP WE HAVE HIT IT; articles por sale.
TtToR^ALE^-’I’ILe'hACHINÏTnD THREE 
Jj bearers: In good order. Addrosa William 

Lanalng P.O., Ontario.
ForThroat and Lungs

“ I have been ill for 
Hemorrhage “about five years, 

“have had the best 
“ medical advice, 
“and I took the first 

« « dose in some doubt. This result- 
“edin a few hours easy sleep. There 
1 ‘ was no further hemorrhage till next 
“day, when I had a slight attack 
“which stopped almost immediate- 
“ly. By the third day all trace of 
“ blood had disappeared and I had 
“recovered much strength. The 
“fourth day I sat up in bed and ate 
“my dinner, the first solid food for 
“two months. Since that time I 
“have gradually gotten better and 
“ am now able to move about the 
“house. My death was daily ex- 
“pected and my recovery has been 
“ a great surprise to my friends and 
» • the doctor. There can be no doubt 
“about the effect of German Syrup, 
“as I had an attack just previous to 
“its use. The only relief was after 
“-the first dose.’’ J.R. LoUGHHSAD, 
Adelaide- Australia.

We 1892 :» i
$15,000V wrier, $15,000.

ARTICLES WANTED.

¥?.
OUR LINE OF BOYS’V tt'enTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 

for gents’.caet-off clothing. Send card to 
Harry Clark, 187 York-streeL

one of their magnificent concerta in the p»VA Years. 
Grand Opera House. The sale of seats be- riYP ■ 
gan yesterday morning and the large num
ber taken indicates that it will be a great 
success.

V AND

PERSONAL.
CHILDREN’S SPECIALTIES >••CnlllTlioe" by the Philharmonic Society.

Though the audience at the Pavilion lest 
evening was a very fair one, it was not at 
all equal to the merit of the program pre
sented by the Philharmonic Society under 
the directing baton of Prof. Torringtou. In 
addition to Squire’s wonderful cantata 
“CaHirhoe,” the magnificent orchestra 
performed ’‘Symphony, op. 2.” by Sajnt- 
Saeus, and the “Intermezzo” from Mas
cagni’s “Cavalleria Rusticana.” The playing 
of the orchestra had a grand, smooth, even
ly balanced tone, and In the magnificent 
color of the first number and the subtle sug- 
geetiveness Of the operatic selection the 
care and delicacy of Mr. Torringtou s direc
tion was most noteworthy. Mr. Kaiser of 
New York sang “Salve Dimora” from 
“Faust” with orchestral accompaniment. He 
possesses a tenor voice of fine muge 
and fair quality. He took bis top note in this 
selection very effectively, but his voioe Is 
ragged and defective in the lower register. 
His enunciation is fairly distinct

The cantata “Collirhoe” relates an ex
tremely legendary Greek story of two people 
who loved each other very much, but as one 
did not find out the state of her heart until 
the other had killed himself for love of her, 
ebe also suidlded and both soprano and tenor 
became river deities. The chorus was a 
large and strong one and Bang with a mag
nificent volume of sound. Squire’s music is 
of a grand and highly colored quality and 
there is little opportunity for shading or pian
issimo effects. The chorus rendered is almost 
faultless the most noticeable defect being 
a few broken attacks. The charming little 
soprano soloist Miss Minnie Gaylord had a 
heavy task in the part of CalUrhoe, but she 

. did all her work with remarkable ease and 
smoothness. Her beautifully sweet render
ing of the poetic aria which commences part 
B called forth great "applause, and the audi
ence was hardly satisfied with a repetition 
of the entire number. Mr. Kaiser sang with 
good effect and much ease considering the 
amount of work he had to do. Miss Bessie 
Bonsall sang excellently a contralto solo 
with chorus. The tragic finale was well 
handled by both soloists and the chorus, 

I Miss Gaylord again receiving 
applause. The final chorus was 
iered in a spirited 
manner, and the chorus where the natives 
of Calydon are supposed to be smitten with 
lisease was also a splendid effort. The or
chestral accompaniments and interludes are 
go small feature of this brilliant cantata.

Prof. Torrington has given Torontonians a 
festival of music which reflects credit on his 
bust record and high standing as the father 
,f good music in Toronto. Tant the Pa
vilion was not crowded to the doors is to he 
ixplaiued by the number of grand concerts 
Which have during tho last few weeks pre
ceded him, but it is fair to say that this fes
tival of the Philharmonic Society is the 
downing event of the musical season, and 
[or the performance of Gounod’s “Redemp- 
jlon” to-night there should be an immense 
louse.

VKRYJjj during 
Teraulay. Toronto.

A3000 TICKETS AT $5 EACH. Vuid THE TALK OF THE CITY,y *4 •8,000 . 2.000 
1,000 
2,000 
7,000

( 1st HOR8E, *PATENTS.
tVaTENT ' ' ACT—T he” UN DERSÏONED "iS | 3rd ... . . . - -
.L prepared to furnish at Divided equally among ■“«<«**.•

DiTided equally among Non-Starter.,
Hsli «2^ to receive proposlUon. NOTH-S7.000 Je th. l.

LiJsSSttAsSlt «GKUWR iSBBnSWU-
-------------------- ----------------—1

Ten per cent, deducted from all prises.
ISAAC EBBITT,

______ W.lnd8orJdot*L_jd£Qtreal.

2nd

J.SBTSUFFE ASDIS SEE THEM
182 and 184 Yonge-st. .4®

BOYS'-1 SUITS FOR 80c 

BOYS’ REEFERS FOR $1.75 

We have the largest stock of

e
AMUSEMENTS. .

w'iWw'k’u'w'w'WW-w»-"---—--------- -

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB BICES artists.
x'''"w”rFoÆ^”PUPILOF'iioUQHiËAU 
J. Finery, Lefevie, Boulanger and varolos 
Bran. 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)________

!9
i

Woodbine Park, Toronto

MAY 24,25,26,27 and 28
r CARSLAKPS 

| GRAND DERBY SWEEP
^hersiopplngat hotels or roughing U In te„u,
There are still some choice rooms left. Anyone 3rd

| Divided Equally Among

Starters................. ................
Divided -Equally Among 

Non-starter».........•••••• • • -

Jersey and Kilt SuitsSUMMER RESORTS. ft,

" t.
t-**iSEHaSS&SKK

& CO., 8 King-street east.
WILLIAM HENDRIK, LYNDHUB8T OGDEN, 

President

y IN THE CITYà - ; V 't12 Divisions.....$30.000 

12.y. 1st Horse, 
2ndGUT THIS OUT .... 24.000

.... 12,000 tTHESecretary. 12 ■f

JUVENILE CLOTHING PARLORPhilharmonic Grand Concerts
F. H. Torrington - Conductor.

..... .
PAVILION ffftVSK ^ 130,000 Subscribers, $5 Each.

THIS EVENING 8 O’CLOCK. " | VvirrARlO VETERINARY COLLEU EH OKS E Drawing. May 30th.
II Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal . . ,
JSl.tant.iaattendance day or ni*ht^^^_ | Race, June 1st, 1892.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. I Commission, IO Per Cent.^^

“aÿrisflA'm!" ' B ARKER'S * SHORT ha nd and O EO .,C A RS L A K t. roo ■
Vl Typewriting School, 61 Krogstreet ejst, Mansion Rouse, St. James street,

Toronto. Circulars free.___________ ________ ?6_ | Montreal.
-VTIGHT SCHOOL—INTERNATIONAL BUM- i , n

(roe. J- M. llusgrova --------------------------------

. 24,000 

64,000

■->
1

And send it to one of the ad
dresses given below. You 
will receive a book of nearly 
200^ pages free. A modern 
scientist says:

“Your life is safe ip the 
hands of the progressive phy
sician who understands the 
vital force and how to feed it. 
Such a physician gives . no 
poisonous drugs. He feeds 
the tissues with “cell-build
ers.” No tearing down. No 
purging, vomiting, corrosive 
or narcotic drugs.”

VETERINARY.
< \175 YONGE-STREET

3 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEty-ST.CAMPBELL BLACK. Mananar.
j

$1. General admission. SOc. ^ _________________ _

1ACOBS J House.

Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Week commencing Monday, May 16th.

L
î

THE “BORWICKE”
18 SOLD AS A , 138

PURE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER

■A
A SPARROW'S OPERA

AUCTION sales. •
_ I -'---y*—................. .

--  THE MAR I
J^lSSSS*^-S SSSsSS » established lea*
east- evening residence. 184 Bloor-street east.___ | .----------
i r 8. MARA. ISSUER üF a a ORTOAGE SALE OF HOUSEÜ. Llcsnses,5Toronto-sueec. EsMlaca W ^Property <5i Meohanloe-Ave- 
Jarvia-streeL nu#.dn fh« City of Toronto.

/

ven
ant! effective Go-Won-Go--Mohawk i

And does NOT contain anything injurious. t
\Indian Mall Carrier.The

Week May 23.—“De Laur & Debrimonfc Car 
mencitada Company.”___________________

t
Èeware of Alum and Alum Phosphate P°5fders ®5V?talnlng a 

large percentage of Sulphuric Acid, a deadly poison.
^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

One week, commencing Monday, May 16, 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 

HETTIE BERNARD CHASE IN 
6* UNOIwE’S DARIwINO 99

Prices-15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. Next Week—“Social 
Session.”.

. lakge amount of private funds , M

SSSSSSBS
feaStSandc^r^- Z W

àrv^îeÂT»™^ X,ent«.“d I Ihrro twe j.oUd.ra The, are. „

T)RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR ,tory ronrhciut mlck-frofitM dwriHogj, oentg And don t forget our 
H s^ll sum. at lowest current ratea Apply [ Ing.slx rooma batb and w c.. known a. «a d, . A11 „
felt KM2it™pl9r' ^ -«-»••• -

-------------------------- -------- ------------------------------- = 1 Telïot sale—Ten per cent, of the porch».

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to .
MESSRS. WM. MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY, 

se Tcronto^ree;, Toronto,

Dated at Toronto, this 10th May. 18W 8M0

FINANCIAL.Read This Letter All For a Dollar and a Half. %

Then we carry a full line of Tan Shoes for the 
you know, all the fashion. 
Tenuis and Lacrosse tihoei.

from Mr. W. T. Clay, who was 
several years in the Grand 
Lodge of Ontario Masons and 

New„T“rk *deat Tr‘°: ,1Qlh . f, was two years District Deputy
The concert of Thursday night (19th mst.) Tnivmtri Did

tn Broadway Tabernacle by the New York Grand Master iOlOUtO D1S- 
(Ueal Trio, assisted by the Carlton Quintet, {rict G.R.O., Of tile Same
Is attracting wide attention among cortcert-, . n.1 wpll known in
goers and its promoters are highly gratified Order, anti 13 Well KI1UW11 111
It the prospects of success. The Ideal Trio, lmsjnpsu and Sociallv-----
low making its first appearance before a UUBlIIcSS cl J
foronto audience, though with a high repu
tation in the American cities, is composed of „n n Rfar-
Biss Bessie Macklem, saxophone; Mr. Mac- Dear U . ■ i
llem, harp, and Miss Florence Russell, elo- , . , f ;u health, loss of appetite
lutionist.] The harp and saxophone in con- , day <H lale), took severe cold,
unction are a genuine novelty and produce tuugs aud bronchial tubes, de-
Ibarminz effects. Miss Russell is a reader of setuea on mut,» faintLarked ability and is sure to plo.se the To- ^^^ cou-b The worst spell ’was in 

[onto pubic. The Carlton Quartet-Mrs. m]h where I am millwright.
bnmger-Massie. soprano; Mrs. D. B. Cam- thought I was dving. Reliable
Iron, contralto; Mr. Bims Richards, tenor; ?bf®r3t““r 8"id that ‘Histogenetic medi- 
Mr. D. E. Cameron, ha,-.tone-will contribute s!ve life after all else failed.’
Enlivldnal soles ns well ns several concerted knowiedge of your family aud
lumbers. The concert altogether promises > ar„hes told me you would
k. be the of the best of this very good season. I consulted you one month

The Sheridan Dramatic Company. ““ You prescribed Dr. J. Eugene Jor-
On May 24 the Sheridan Dramatic Co. will (late 0f Germany) Histo Medicines,

rive n performance of two farces in tho new The 'tight breathing' is already about K°n«- 
Invra house at Barrie, under the manage- No pain left. Cough about well. No faint 
bent of Mr. H. Melville Roddy. Leading snells. Appetite splSndid. Could eat a 
nirts will be taken by Miss Marion Chad- man on horseback To-day have cllc , 
Vick aud Mr. A. McLean Macdonell, the. ten or twelve times to top of Knox Cburc 
Veil-known and clever comedian. S tower and only bad to rest once. It is

wonderful system.

TS5
BROADWAY METHODIST TABERNACLE.

THE NEW YORK IDEAL TRIO:,
Miss Bessie Mecklem, saxophone: Mr. H. C. 

Mécklem, harp; Miss Florence Russell, 
elocutionist; assisted by the 

CARLSON QUARTETTE.
Thursday erg, May 19. Admission 25c. Re-

^plan *at1 Gouriay. Winter <t Leemlng’s, 188 
Yonge-street.

L

LES» -
PICKLES, 328 YONGE-STREET.

1\BUSINESS CARDS. r

t. Tel. 3884.____________

, >I
GRAND LACROSSE MATCH KRTABLIdHED I860.

phone 526.___ ________ ____________________ _
TAKE ABRAHAMâ 140KlNG-STRESTfWEST, 
• 1 opposite Rossin House, Commission Agent 
aud Broker, agent Toronto Gas & Supply Com
pany, line furniture, patent rights negotiated,
storage.___________________________
OTORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111
O street west. _______
AaKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET- 
li guaranteed pure farmers’ mUk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

H. STONE & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

237 YONGE-STREET—237.
Not connected with Undertakers’ Association. Charges Moderate. Telephone 83L

Opening of New Grounds at Rose- 
dale on 24th May 

Montreal r. Toronto. Ball faced at 8.30. Ad
mission 25c; Grand stand 10c extra. Reserved 
seats can be obtained Saturday, a.m., at L Suok- 
ling & Sons’. Yonge-street. ______________ 863

♦4

DIVIDENDS.
..... a.......................................... *...................... .............. .
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

)
1

ADELAIDEV
v* DIVIDEND NO. 34.

is hereby given that a dividend of 
!r CENT. AND A BONUS OF ONE 

the capital stock has been de 
ear. and that the

186Open Day and Nlgrit*
Notice __

îSIFthŒrffi- smj
A- TS^rtSS^S-A ^5KSfA5SJlS«àW- “

------------------------------- 1

ttouse wanted to purchase,
suitable for a small family, be

tween Sherbourne and Yonge-streers,

:stt l°,eS^raoooror »S:
Owners open to sell can find a prompt 
purchaser by giving us particulars,

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

W 1
LEGAL CARDS.

STORAGEBARRISTER, SOLICITOR, on and afterD. PERRY

1
meus. Aiuntoi. as.WWW. -
llngtou-street east, Toronto.-a

TT aNSFOKD & laENNOX. BARUISTERST Toronto, 28th April, 1898._____________________
XX Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning--------------- ---- " ZT

^ev.MHKi?.CTtu^Torooto- J'KHWHThe Victoria Rolling

taken *tchair to
Fu?nP,!S'raeVF,|a.tv.f?yr
2Srs.tak.*f#.Stëd:________

l..u.d. advanosscAmRad% 27

Christ Before Pilate.
A reproduction of Munkncsy’s famous 

pasterplece, "Christ Before Pilate," will bo 
Ireseutei to every lady aud little girl who 
lurchases a ticket of admission to tue Musee. 
[n Friday afternoon next. The Two-Headed 
luy who m to-day the greatest living 
luriosity on the face ot the earth, will be 
pen in the lecture hall, as well as an ex- 
jeUeut program in the theatre.

V “W. T. CLAY.

“Thornhill, Out., April 30th, 1S92.”
I

rges moderate. 
Front-street east.

rha
GOING ABROAD?en

‘A I.LA.N A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC, 
>\_ canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
Kim?-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

t Stock CompanyTAKE
A Field-glass from our stock of high-grade, first 
quality, and best makes.
WE ARE SELLING .

Our No. 6 Field and Marine Glasses. Lemaire 
make, extension hood, in neat case, with shoul
der-strap, finest finish, at $12, $14 and $16.

No. 7 united States Signal Service, Morocco ex
tension hood, in neat case, with shoulder-strap, a 
convenient glass for all-around usage, at $&

No 10. Day and Night, black Morocco body, _________________________________________
Japanned cross-bars, slides and shades, in neat x ACDONALD, MACINTOSH <£ McCKIMMON, 
case, with shoulder-strap, at $12. IVI Barristers, Solicitors, etc, 4V King-street

Our Opera Ulasses are verv fine and prices rea- wegL Money to loan.
“FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.. ~~

89 King-street west, Toronto.

\
King-street west
Allan, J. Baird. _____ - i __ — , -w—m
Ü YERED1TH. CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON i Q 1^ O IV T A K 1 U 
JM Barrister», Solicitors. — — —- —
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, ij. ICEBOOHS FREE : ’10,000

Send Postal Card for One.

etc.. 24 Church-et. 
O., J. B. Clarke,^R

i
v Toronto.

H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. HEALTH IS WEALTH
and it pays in the end to use GOOD ICE, thougfc 
It costs a trifle more. Wo are supplying only

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 6 per notice nerilf^1 stock of the Oom-Women as Market ,Gnrdenera.|
who Wish to earn their 

into the millinery 
some

Notice is hereby given inai ■ uiv,
jAt'iW’WrtK’fcTB «E
Ei-iKA.M'.sstsst—

By order of the Board,
R. A. SMITH, Secretary.

tWT ""H. WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER. SOU- 
Vy • dtor, etc.. Traders’ Bank Chambers, 63 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge & 
Stone. _______________________ _____

Bo many women 
ywn living have gone 
>usine?s that it has been suggested that 
jther field of labor might prove more profit
able. Years ago, before Mrs. Langtry went 
)n the stage, she hesitated which she should 
jo—go in for growing lettuce, cauliflower 
lid asparagus, or play Pauline and Lady 
Sancarty. rtibe was certain she would suc- 
ieed in the first, and she felt sure that vege- 
uLles from her farm would have a good 
ale; however, she elected to go on the stage, 
jut why does not some other woman follow 
1er idea, aud make the vegetables from Mrs. 
Jrown-Jones’ farm the most desirable aud 
(ie most sought after in the market?— 
Radies’ Home Journal.

ff
t

LAKE SIRICOE ICE ' I
health is wealthWE CURE THESE ALSO:

Toronto, May 16, 1892.

Ina^four^arge^iouscs at Lake Himcoe and paying 
heavy freight in bringing this Ice to the city. We 
have; therelore, a perfect right to boast. We 
defy the combine or anyone else to say that w# 
have not carried out to the letter everything thrt 
we have advertised to do, which is more than 
lb. manager of the Combine can say of himself. 
We want no favors from the Medical Health 
Officer or any other person. We are in a position 
to carry out everything we advertise, we have 
the ice, we have the men, we have the money.

r
If you have Nervous Debility, Consump

tion, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Catarrh, Blood 
Diseases, Female Weakness, Histogenetic 
Medicines Will Positively Cure You, if cure 
is possible. If not your case will be refused 
treatment. We charge No Fees.

Free Books. Free Examination. Question 
sheets sent to outside patients, who are suc
cessfully treated at their homes.

Î TENDERS.HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

PORE LIKE SlMCOEi ICEllllls.. JF ' TIE linilSIT
OF TORONTO.

T, ICHARDSON house-corner king 
XV and spadina-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city: rateo-$1.60 per d»y ; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.__________________________
TYALMÊR HOUSE. COR. KING AND YORK- 
JT «roets: rates SS.UQ per day. J. Ç. Palmer 
proprietor, also ot Kensington, cor. king and 
York: European plan.__________________________

JAMES WILSON
Baker and Confectioner x

Guaranteed by the Province of 
Ontario^

BaSSSgjgBSS
«Sraïn CO the

»V»^7n^rth^u^
Ontario.

For further particulars apply to

J. E. BERKELEY SMITH, Bursar,
130 WmeoMtroet, Toronto.

LAKE SIMCOE
ICE SUPPLY CO.

YONGE-STREET
l

VIENNA BREAD; Corner Chiwoti and 
Shuter-streela.

Opposite MetropoUtan-aquaÉa An eapeclaUy de- 
slrabie hotel on account, superior location;

Cor. Winchester * 
Parllament-sU.

Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Room» 
elncle and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester street car, paeato^the door.

THE ELLIOTT,: Resumed Ruelnewe.
The many friends and customers of L. O. 

Jrothe & Cd„ Montreal, will be pleased to 
(ear that they have resumed business with 
icreased facilities for the manufacture of 
heir celebrated cigars.

Suburban Woes.
Mrs. Suburb (joyously): My dear, I’ve 

heceeded in getting a servant girl at last, 
jo to the kitchen^and kiss her. *
Mr. tiuburb: Kiss-her?
Mrs. Suburb: Certainly. ï bad to pro

mise that she should be treated as one.of th e 
Roily.—New York Weekly.

Whole Meal Brown Bread 
Branch Store 607 Yonge-street
where a large assortment of bread and confec

tionery will always be found on hand. 246

J. Falrhsad, Mtnsgsr.

PATEHTS.- ADDRESS - of orders.
All orders promptly attended to.LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ............ ...................... ............................ ^T"*wtr^5Sfc

‘‘“J----— -aniteMlroa I eu

Histopetlc Mi« Association, WM. BURNS,
Manager Knickerbocker Ice Co.

DKNTISTBY.

SSfcSUSS “LSE-S
Office ’at the old stand, 165 Rlchmond-stree* 

west. Telephone MXE-FEsrE'ESS
Mention World when writing for book.

T Jaieou free ou appUcatioo. /-atlag
A Y RE, Proprietor I
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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 18 1892.J
>4 ii:Iand It seems impossible no* to raise anything

||SS£SSm«
7 Swartz, Du pee A McCormack to John J-Dixon 
& Co.: Wheat, after a range of only *©., doeed 
almeet whore It did last night. July- °Pen*8 »t 
81c, sold between 8tc and 80^ and closed 80ltc. 
Wet weather ererywbere tended to maintain 
prices. Very weak tablee, a eery large Increase 
In the world's wheat shipments to Europe, an In
crease In the wheat on passage figures and 
liberal selling by the seaboard tonded to depress 
them. It was altogether a matter of- weather In 
corn. The rains made buyers of countrymen.

«%
were steady but featureless. July soM'bstwceu

been the ruling feature of to-day’s provision

between $5.80 and $5.81, closing midway between 
these two quotations.

ESHiHEHrSi
3c a bunch; green onions, 86c per dozen bunches; 

receipts of montre*.
52-Mr7.f=l5o

M ga>g^*oJa»iS
m ttErpEi» s«

sugar 155 bbis, cattle 888, swins 80.

*
•WHCESINTynw cjit BTZ.A»r.V

\fThe Regulations Siroplttt^l and 
Reduced.

The Police Commissioners have amended 
the cab bylaw, and nil cabmen and livery
men will receive copies of the amended by
law immediately. The new regulations de
fine the three divisions as follows:

First division: That portion of the city 
bounded by the waters of the bay on
the south, Batburst-streot on the west, 

_ the east and Bloor- 
the north, and the west

Bathurst-street, north side of
the east side of

diri-

Farcs
».I

WOODENWARE
-1 OR *-

UiflSH BOARDS
Are wanted never forget that

E. B. EDDY G0.’S

j i »
\f

IMPORTER AND r

/ SJff r
=1 WHOLESALE DEALER tfy/■

Sumach-street on 
street on 
side of
Bloor-street and-
Su mach-stree£ shall be included in this 
siop. Second division: That portion of the 
city outside the limits of the firs^ division, 
and bounded on the west by Dufferin-street, 
on. the north by city limits, on tue east by 
Pape-avenue, and the west side of Dufferm- 
etreet and the east side of Pape-avenue, snail 
bo included in this division. Third division: 
That portion of the city lying outside the 
limits of the second division.

The tariff for conveying one or tw0 
sengors from one place to another within 
the limits of the first division will be 50 cents, 
and for each additional passenger 25 cents. 
For conveying one or two'missengers from 
any point in the first division to any point 
in the second division or vice versa, «5c; ana 
for each additional passenger 25c. For 
veyiug one or two passengers from any 
point in the first division to any point in the 
third division or vice versa, $1; and for each 
additional passenger 25c. _ . , ,

The charges for cabs after 12 o’clock mid
night to 6 a.m. will be one-half more than 
the day tariff.

The charge for two-horse cabs will be $6 a 
day, and for single vehicles $4. Ten hours 
to constitute a day.

Every cabman will be provided with a 
card showing the divisions and rates ana 
must hand the card to ever 
ing him, whether

LAWN
ROLLERS

RICE LEWIS & SON

!
i

VS .
\:

1

WINES 
LIQUORS 

CIGARS

THEQEO. H. MAYA POSTAL CARD 1,7;, J 
:>' WILL REACH US|

W. A. CAMPBELL,

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Oompanlee’ Booke 

vuvut**, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
BKXRBOHM’s rkfoot. collections made, etc. 60 Front-street io"

.agsÆ. Kwaægÿg ,w" 
Et-SaCiSSrrSu
following month 32s, was 31s 9d: do. K0”dMm„£l 
American corn 22s Cd, was 22. 3d; Straight Min
neapolis flour 23s M, was 28s M. Goo^MrKJ^
No. 1 Cal. Wheat, off coast 8, A was 30. W. pre 
sent aud foUowing month 38s, wm 88sô Liverpool 
-Spot wheat, red very dull, whit, firmly held.

CUmlMd)

King & Vlctoria-nt». - Toronto
l i•iALE and POKTKlt (better than drug!) 

Delivered -*1.30. PKB KEG- 
6PADINA BREWERY,

s

AND !KfeNSlNOTON-AVE..Tel. 1363. Name is a guarantee of Superiority. -,
ASK FOR OUR GOODS.

T0B0HT0 BRANCH: 29 FROMT-ST. WEST.
iWHEAT FRACTION LOWER. Guff From Gotham.

The abandonment of the Olcott reorganization 
nlan will give General Sam Thomas an oppor
tunity to re-establish the Terminal system on a 
solvent baeis, without any assessment being 
levied on the stock. The west bought St Paul, 
Rock Island apd Omaha, while Boston wee re- 
sponsible for the Improvement 16- Atchwoh StocKj 
and bonds this morning. Jame« R. Ko ne was 
“given up” as a buyer of sugar. The bull news 
of this stock is that the company is earning, in 
addition to dividends, something like s irarphisoC

and easy of manipulation both by 
The former have easy money In their favor, but 
the bears see that there is no outside business 
#nd that good news falls flat, hence thdy are en» 
cou raged to sell on all bulges.

■i"con-

Montreal Stock Exchange- Local and Gen- 
eral Market Quotations—Busi

ness Embarrassments.
Tuesday Bveüino. May 17. 

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange 
aggregated 186 shares.

Estimated receipts of hogs th Chicago to
morrow, 33,000.

AG F» FC r * yi

VEUVE,
WfTY

ÎserrrlinmirCLICQUOT,
CHAMPAGNE,

^J. DENNIS, 
HENRY MOUNCE & CO., 

COGNAC BRANDY,
LONG JOHN,

SCOTCH WHISKY, 
ETC.. ETC.,

i ■y

SHIP AHOY !’ A Hogs received in Chicago Unlay 25,000. Pros
pects steady.

Receipts of cattle In Chicago May, 5300. 
Prospects Steady.

Consols are cabled 9f lT-16 for money and 9744 
for account.

In Chicago tcwUy July wheat was quoted at 
the close at 90%c.

Grand Trunk firsts are lower, closing at 66, and 
seconds at 4 'fa

d to every person employ-
__o____j _______  demanded of him or not.
No fare is to be paid to any cabman who re
fuses to hand his card to the person employ
ing him, or who demands a greater rate than 
allowed by the tariff.

The new regulations go into effect at once. 
Any complaints as to overcharges should bô 
made at police headquarters.

quarters; corn 
barrels.

WOOL MARK IT.

3 3£ The opening of the shipping season should see all 
good steamboat stewards ready for business. Buy
ing supplies for their boats is an important duty. If 

be saved, isn’t it an object ? We 
handle all kinds of Groceries, Provisions, Canned 
Goods, etc., and we only want you to see our prices.

»

TORONTO snmOlN 00.THEY WERE ECONOMICAL* V AReceipts and Shipments.
Receipt» wheat In Duluth 30,000 bush, ship

ments 189,000. , î
Receipts wheat In Detroit 14,003 bush, ship- 

menu 16,000.
Receipts and shipments in ToledorWheat 

21,000 and 0000 bushels,corn 28,000 and 25,000. 
Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee: Hour 

and 42.884 bbls., wheat recelpts.4 
bush, corn receipts 3000. oats 18,000 and 1000, 
rye receipts 3000, barley 18,000 and 2000.

,oM swsbs« gag-Jg 
sasi^ jsrj'.îsrœ a
18,000: pork, 223 and 667; lertL 191,880 and 
1,189,920.

The prohibition Of exports of im I from Bus- 
sia is withdrawn on the first of June and on rye 
the first of August.

The Electrical Deputation Present Their 
Expense BilLA 46 Klne-St. West. Toronto.

20 ?per cent, can-The Board of Works yesterday recom
mended the acceptance of the tender of the 
Gotta Percha & Rubber Manufacturing 
Company for 300 feet of 3X inch hose at 90 

Also that of the Toronto 
inch at

JOHN J. DIXON & CO CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO

compounded half-yearly. Special rates 
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

45 Colborne-street,
TORONT O.

(STOCK BROKER* 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought
"AKfm SSf1°iiZxA* Chicago. Tel* 

phone 2212. —

8050
cents per foot.
Rubber Company for 300 feet of 2%
90 cents per foot, less 10 per cent.

It cost the city about *1390 to find out that 
the trolley system was the only one in work
ing order at present The expenses of the 

£ deputation of aldermen were $C90; the 
-Chicago deputation $120; Prof. Galbraith 

$125; Electrician Wright for both trips 
$960. The City Engineer has recommended 
the laying of sidewalks on the initiative plan 
to cost $13,456.

The board decided to write a letter 
to the council asking that Mr. Cumngham • 
resignation be not accepted.
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GURNEY’S LATESTA. E. AMES, Manager

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO
. v*

LOCAL STOCK KXCMANOE.

Canadian Loan and Invest, was higher, 40 shares 
selling at 11544- Quotations are;

mLWÂUXil wstiT MAiutrr. 
MniWAVSM, «fay 17.-May 7944=. ■>“‘f Wi=.

TOLEDO WH*AT MARX XT.
May 17.—May 91 He, June 88tfc, Aug.

Business Embarrassments.
B. R. Hesslip. drygoods, Port Hope, hss assign

ed to C. Langley, Toronta 
The creditors of Thomas J. Clark of the Don

stktement of affairs shows UabUltles of *4013 and

i-EsSKX jKKJWSfS
the Island on Monday next.

V
:•

" (LIMITED), 37 ÇÔLBO R N E-STREET
R.Y. MANNING. MANAGER.

Toledo,
8414c, Sept. 8346c.

V

,t 'DETROIT WHEAT MABXKT.
Detroit, May 17,-Mny 8944=, June 8456c, Julydirect 4 r.*.It M. F

vrooxa. Ask’d. Bid
2H 222 
lit 118X UIBITTS LONDON HE INOf STOUT

ST. LOUIS WHEAT HAHKET.
17.-May 8856=. June 8246=,Sr. Loris, MW 1 

July 7954c, Aug. 7»6c.
* 224 221

111 11344Bow Tennyson Writes Poetry. onüïto’xd
[From The London Globe.] M oisons .................. .

Woman has given us an awful shock. In yeretiMU’, z<iJL*••*•••••••••*•*
a column of brevities entitied “This and ....................................................
That” it publishes this week the following lominioo 
statement: “Lord Tennyson, it appears
makeeit a constant practice to employ a ■»u"'rnAAM,irMo...................
rhyming dictionary when writing his cooimner^ oss........................
poems.” There it is in all its bald simplicity g^BlüÿwürïïSü üi.".:"’. 
-not a word of introduction, not a particle
of comment, to relieve the hideous horror of ^-or- ,ncan(L Klee. Light 
the news. Yet only think what it implies. cmilCs 
For sixty years the world has been believing British 
that this man was a great poet, with a der g-.* “jtilaVt. ci>
lightful fancy, and an almost miraculous u*nsdaF«rin»a«nt...................
way of hitting upon the right word to ex- •• - Z'fièrent....
press the most delicate shades of meaning.
And now it would seem that we must 
give the credit to an unhonored com
piler of a rhyming dictionary. We have 
pictured to ourselves the poet composing 
his wonderful creations; the words flowing 
spontaneously from his pen in a stream,

. ptllucid and almost unbroken, the only aid 
\ to his imagination being a well-colored clay 
1 pipe. Now we must change this pleasant 
-/ picture for what seems, by contrast, a sim

ple caricature—Lord Tennyson, rhyming 
dictionary by bis side, grinding out English 
verses as Tommy in the fourth form grinds 
out Latin elegiacs; looking out an agreeable 
jingle and then putting in enough words to 
till up the line in a sort of literary mosaic.
This is the man who has been hailed as Poet 
Laureate, and created a peer by his sover
eign. Why, if everybody had their own, it 

J* is the maker of the rhyming dictionary who 
should wear the laurels and be called “M y 
lord.” Perhaps, however, we are going too 
fast. It may be that Lord Tennyson, 
if he has a rhyming dictionary, does not use 
it constantly or even often ; indeed it may be 
—though it is ungallant to say so—that 
“woman” has been deceiving us, and that 
there is not a particle of truth in the Whole 
story. * v

235 .... #5
158 14»
139 137
168 158
8606 263*

DULUTH WHEAT MABKST.

THE MART
» ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
, ► - CIF— .

siss no
lark IO
2W 14344 AWARDEDLIVERPOOL M ASSET.

mami bas fallen off. Wheat, sprimp, 6e lld^rwl

hwy.^MMlSk »«e M. Cheese, white 67» Od. 

colored 64s Cd.

:::: S313rd.• #»»*••• ». Gold Medal at International Exhibitioni& ipits i$\
♦4^;

^ 8S 
iii« iLïi

ÎP 8* JAMAICA. 1891.
Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 

States Exhibitors.
JOHN LABATT. LONDON, CANADA.

AGENTS, Toronto

HOUSE PROPERTY' i
m -.
18 W
S f
pi I
si

A OSWEGO EAXLET MARE ET.
OSWEOO, May 17.-M«rket for Canadian bar

ley unchanged/ An entire i absence of 
osipteoT shipments. ^Prices nominal. Canal 
tre&hta *H° New York.

OIL MARKET.
The following fluctuations are quoted by R» 

Cochran:
Oil Citt 

highest 67!

Only Cold /ble Co. KITCHEN WITCH165 144H
csésii.ii'Ci uiirësï.' Nos. 213, 2Ï5, 217 and 219 

Pape-avenue.

Toronto, on Saturday, the 28th day of May, 1882. 
at the hour Of IS o'clock noon, the following pro- 
□erty namely: All and singular those certain 
S?<5is^?T»bt. of Kidan/Vemhe» tituate, 
lying and being In (ha etty.oT'Bwyta. to *»

registered plan number 88a. and which «aid lands 
and premises may be more particularly described 
as follows, that is to say: Commencing at a

nue said peint of • èCmmencement being the 
northwesterly angle of said lot number fifty-two; 
thence easterly and jalon* the said northerly 
limit of said lot number fifty-two a distance of 

O. XiarlS-in ct3 Co one hundred feet mote or less, to ijm Un foet 
■ r 1W, Wide: thence southerly and along the westerly

m limit of said lane a distance of seventy-one feet 
four inches, more or less, to a point In the same; 
thence westerly and parallel with X Ictorieesre- 
nue a distance of one hundred feet, more or less, 
to the easterly limit of Pane-avenue; thence 
northerly and along the said easterly limit of 
Pape-aveoue a distance of seventy-one feet four 
inches, more or less, to the place of beginning.

On said property are said to be erected two pair 
of two-etory roughcast brick-fronted dwellings 
on stone foundations, containing seven rooms, 
bath and w.c., with hot and cold water. Each 
house has cellar throughout. The houses have

“fferWÏÏle subject to

a reserved bid.
TERMS OF SALE—Ten peri cent, of the pur- 

chase money at the time of sale and the balance 
within two weeks thereafter.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to

WM. MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY,
EBToronto-street, Toronto,

Vendoie' Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 17th day of Mar.^LD.

/8

JAMES GOOD & CO., -CAST IRON RANGE,
stove*1 art.

rtar.e2ubaerfaMNCge^,S>^|Ce?;
res|)ect.R^or sale by all LEAE^NQ

8. * Loan..,........
srftJrtfiiw.cL

......... ;•KL’ir 6-’ ’üiv"
Frtéhold Lésa a SstIsç .. . . . 
Huron M Erie L ft

-•
,orth°«f Scotlaadcia.MÔrt.'co 
Oassrieu-nr^..--..

Canadien ! 
Central C 
Consolida 
)om. bar 

Farmers'

i
ftmlllffYfTTWWWp Ms^ IL—Ogened 57^c, lowest 56%c, tTIT

il
J. EVBLBIGH * CO. 

39 King-street West
COTTOH MARKET.

The following fluctuatldne oh the New York

r,:::: Es&fe&Sfe$&SEl
— closing *7.43. ________ ________________________

ECEYLON TEA

A i.in
140
150

'•J

1244»
?. 81 STUD MULE HE Manufacturers of Trunk» and Vallee»

Specialties In Sole Leather and 
Basket Trunks, English Club and
G^2&n£&a5?d Purse, in a «real 

variety of »ty le» and shapes- Repair
ing In all branche».

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Oranlte 
and New Designs, 

New Colors,

Also a large assortment of

MARBLE M0NUMEWTS
Selling at Reduced Prices,

■m--------lie

™ -
si"

f.rapaiffli-rjrgr^
Toronto Serliigs * Lose..........

From the Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 

auction in London.
J. EVELE1GH & CO. frTransactions: Forenoon—British Canadian 

L and Invest.,40 at 11334. Afternoon—Dominion, 
60, 60 at 264; Be.l Telephone Co., 25 at 106._______"t

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODMONEY TO LOAN Wholesale Grocers. 
26 Front-street East, - Toronto.even

J. G. GIBSONAt Lowest Rates. OFFICES:r .new TOOK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Corner Parliament and 
W ipcbester-etreeta.JOHN STARK & GO Op’glB’gh Loa’t Cla’g 20 Klng-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
jUk 793 Yonge-st 

m 288 Queen-st east 
E 578 Queen-st west 
^ 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadlna-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-ntreem

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
no Opposite Front-street

DESCRIPTION.
S526 TORONTO-8TRBBT 45 *4 CRATEFUL-COMFORTINGChicago. Burlington *0....

Canada Southern...................
Chicago OaeTrost.................

Del. ft Hudson.......................
Erie............... .

SfMSSS'................v-f*'*’
N.Y.and New ÈWpïZ
Northern Faclûc prêt..........
North .. ....................................

Hock Island...........................
Bt. Paul................. »...............

1054* 1 16UV*That Homeless Girl.
In an article entitled “They Turn No One 

Away,” which appeared in yesterday’s 
World, reference was made to an article in 
The Sunday World of May 1, the Y.W.C. 
Guild being mentioned as refusing ad
mittance to a girl who was homeless and bad 
not money enough to pay for her night s 
lodging. The mention of 
made inadvertently, as a reference to the 
article will show that on the occasion re
ferred to the guild was closed, tne building 

completed. Many other charities 
were applied to by the girl; but the result 
was the same, and she was really, as state! 
in yesterday’s article, unable to find accom
modation in any of the charities to which she 
applied. The unfinished condition of the 

L guild building of course absolves that organ- 
izatioN from blame.

EPPS’S COCOA m]88
IBS

8UH»srMontreal. May 17.—Montreal, ex-aiv., K3 ana
“d"i%;: TSSMk

fle S9^ and 89; Com. Cable, 157 and i66%; 
Bell Telephone Co., 166 and 165.

Transactions : Forenoon—Montreal, 10 at SM, 
25 at «994 ex divjC.P.R., ^00 at 89^; Canada 
Cotton, 25 at 92, 25 at IKM: Montreal Cotton, 25 
at 126; Bell Telephone, 10 at 165. Afternoon- 
Richelieu, 50 at 75^; Montreal Cotton, 25 at 127.

I44U

3
!84

U breakfast.
134 u

DutrittoD, aad by e careful application of th.flne

hzfrXHLttby-ï&KSS :

inch articles of diet that a constfiuttoa may be 
gradually buUt up until strong enough to resist 
Syery tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazelle. -,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â CO., Homaopathlc ChemUla, 
London, England.________ ed

iff33H 89
»H
'5'Sthe Guild was

am a •¥ib
Wi

T»m
43

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are aa followa:

not being roanoN axcuaxoa.
Leeal rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

„ VETWXSy BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Seller*

;1 ill

Suckling & Go. w
\

:Ti

64 Wellington St. Westop’n’g Hlg’st l/Wei Cloxg''Rates in new tobk.
Potted. Actual* ROGERS & CO.sa

51
XM5oH

51 ; EL
Canada Koal Company

ONLY IMPORTER» OP THE CELEBRATED

Scranton Koal
■ . N‘

81

K
Oakville Harbor,

Editor World: It has come to my knowledge 
that the Impression is getting abroad that owing 
to the low water In Oakville Harbor no steam
boats will this year call here.

As such a report if believed would be a great 
Injury to the town, I write to ask your in dul 
gence to allow me to contradict the report, there 
being really no foundation for it

It is tree that owing to the low water general
ly prevailing it has been found necessary to bare 
some dredging done, but the council (of which I 
nm a member) realizing this, has already taken 
steps in the matter, and by the time of the 
usual opening of the season, about the 24tb 
May Oakville Harbor will be accessible as usual, 
and’I trust that we shall this season, as In 
previous ones, be gladdened by the advent of 
many summer visitors and excursionists, all of 
whom will be cordially welcomed by the people 
of Oakville. Thomas Howabtu.

Oakville, May 14.

wse“=£8:::::
•«uV,"rffl-Æffi-.-.r.-.V 44i& l44:S%mtS

Bauk of Uugland rate—3 per cant.___________'

4814
4SI* TACKLE

CRICKET
BASEBALL

TENNIS

W. Me DO WALL
8 King-street East,

tîËÜl SillltS t LUI CO. LIMITEI

We are instructed by J. H. GRANT A CO., 
THURSDAY. SWA JBKTâ

Shoes $105.55. Groceries and Crockery 
Shingle» $117.50. Furniture, Hurse and 
$208 50: total. $1160.90.

TERMS CASH. v _
Stuck and inventory may be seen on the 

nremiaes on application to Mr. Pardy in charge, 
and inventory at the office of J. H. Grant A Co., 
60 Bay-street, Toronto-. •

a
Pork—July........

" -Sept...........
Lard—July........

•*p284*
53

MM
9 70 
9 90MONET MARKET.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
to-day vra# % per cent.

Money woe unchanged in New York at 2 per

j
6 306 30 

6 15
SO $871.59,

Wagon
5 83In Sfi 95

BRITISH,ROBERT COCHRAN AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS

Member of loronto Btoek Hxcbnege.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

fcUCCKMSURS TO S. CRANE A CO.. V'%

Suckling&Co1

I23 totBOBNE-STBEET and BolunJa Board ol Trade e?
— BOUGHT AND SOLD -ITIt I XT MARKET.

Keceipts ou the market toalay were fair and

k îSï s-nsn™°.?811 to" C for 30 loads. Two load, of
strew soltt at *10 to *11.

ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N, BEIT QUALITY OPi ,

I HARDWOOD AND PINEWe have received instructions to offer for sale
œSüK? iSMiJ M

the Grocery and Crockery stock of

y Engineer Brough Follows Suit, 
f^he following letter explains itself: Bank of Commerce Building.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

if. 17, June *7.21, July *..30. Aug.
aM-OOP^exporU 416.000. sales The stock consists of Groceries. Crockery .Table

«best receipts .TLi: 5a Cutlery, Wall Paper, and amounts to about *4000
JSw&r $lic to K i ^ The stock I, in beautiful order «4 is Al. and 

northern W46c to 90)4c, No^l hard 93c. No. 2 bas-all been bought tor spot cash In the best
Srn’mto. No' 3^sprlng ^84^?;° OfSons *c?osed “"TtSs sale Is being made on account of Messrs.

rraLtr-%n^fmur«; d!fi.; ^.‘.toreis’-ow c^ and stock is being tak-
SoHing weaker ^No. 2 May 52^cto 68c, elevator en, and the invèntory and itockcan be seen on 
clos g , »,«/„ M,. OdiIoob steady ; the premises on and after Wednesday next,.teame^ mired 5144= tof-ac. ^optioos^steMy. ^ Qf e|(x.k wl|| ^ ,„D l? neIt advertlse-
Snt itoc0’ Oats* vcivli'its 01,000, exports 111,000, ment, there being about $2500 of groceritw.

w) (ûv) futures. 114.000 spot, spots stronger, TERMS—Oue-qtmrtgv cash :. balance in two 
sales , omz. June and July euual payments at two and four mootbs, with ln-Sc°"u“ïïéc: spot p’fe- Xo. SM44C, do7 ISXVr per cent., ««ured to the satisfaction of
wbfte 3916c. No! 3 3544= to 31146c, do. white 40c to the vendors. ______
1 ; c ; mi rev. western 35c to 8744c, white do. 36c to 
42c.! white 3Cc to 42c. Sugar, refined steady ; 
standard A 4 6-’.6c to 4 718c. cut loaf andgrushed 
5cto 646c, powdered 446= to 444c. granulated 
4 5-lOc w 4 9-ltk... Eggs easy, state >ud Penn
sylvania 16c; southern 14c, western lb%c to 16o.

!
Head Office—117 Queen west. Telephone 270. Brenchofficre-S^Qurene-J. ^pKoneti».jy. Hamilton, Esq., Superintendent Toronto

Waterworks: Office No. 78 Cherch-etreet, Toronto.

BQomiss-fflSs
re payment.—No valuation fee charged.

J. Sutcliffe & Sons, BramptonLeak Sir,—1 herewith enclose some of the 
keys of the office. Beaumont has the remainder. 
As there is so much procrastination re my in
crease 1 have decided to leave until probably 
gome other arrangements can be made.

Yours, etc., Walter Brough.
Some time ago Mr. Brough was promised 

an increase from S120U to $1500; as it never 
came he decided on taking this action.

' y Ü
GRAIN AND FLOUR.

irwl,,o;.».
One car of No. 2 red winter sold at 91c and oneat 
auc and the same was offered outside at 88c, 
«•uh Hie bid. No. 1 Manitoba hard offered at

bawl at 85c. with Me bid. No. 2 Northern offered

A«d.t & LSSSZ
wmlîS:

" oat»1 Steady; mixed quoted at 32c on track 
««,« ÿfle outside. Ten thousand bushels of Mani
toba offered at 29c, Fort Wdliam, without bids.

36 /I
H. J. WATSON - Manager

7 James mason.
Manager.

HON. FRANK SMITH.
President.3

WOOD!WOOD! >
*OBONTO POSTAL QUIDE.-DOBI.Na THE 

of May, 1892, mans aon anJI mouth
ai e due as follows;Four Showmen Killed. * 

Atcheson, Kan., May 17.—The first sec
tion of Ring Rinen Bros/ circus train, east- 
bound on the Central Branch Railroad, was 
ditched one mile east of Concordia at 2.45 
o'clock this morning. Four showmen were 
killed and five were badly injured, 
accident bcctiired while the train was 
crossing a small culvert.

Special Prices for Summer Months:
Mixed Wood. Long. S3A0,p.r oo*^ ^ ^ ^ $4 ^ rd

DUE.

•“îfessdi IJJ»
....t....7.20 4.1U 1U.UU 8,1=
„................ 6.50 4.SU 1U.43 8.50

1 ...7.1= 3.33 12.30p.m. 9.3=
6.3= 4.UU 11.16 tt*3

A.m. pun. ana. pja.
12.19 8.00

l
O.KQ.
£T&x.w....

Midland.. »•• 
CeYÏRees =##••=•»»••••••••

% est..•»,

MONEY TO LOANThe 946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and 0or. King and Spadlna.
5Q18 cto 1018 .

F. H. THOMPSONJ^JOHTCACE SALE.
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained In «certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered tor 
tnis= by public auction, subject to a reserve bid. 
by Oliver, Coate A Co.. Auctioneers, at 
The Mart, No. 57 King street east, Toron
to, on Wednesday, the eighth day of June, 
1892. the following valuable freehold property, 
situate, lying and being in the said City of To
ronto, and being composed of low one and two 
on the east side of St. Clarens-aveoue. according 
to registered plan H39, on which are erected two 
brick-fronted dwelling houses, with

2.UU

‘
TRUST FUNDS. 

ROBERTSON &MACLENNAN,
A Toronto-street. 185

IM Telephone2.ÜU
„ Severe colds are easily cured by the use of

’Tackle's Anti-Coufcuinp|iVe Syrup, a medicine of. 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as -being the best medicine sold fur 
coughs, colds, inllammation of the lungs, and all 
aff ections of the throat and che*t. Its ogreeable- 
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.

G.WeR, ##*»»»••••»••• 6.45 4.(M 30^0 1UJ
19.00

6.45 lift *êSl A45
4.90 30Jüllp.m

10.90
Ü A Western States..». \ i<£oo 1UV°

English mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 
at 4 and 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at « ** "™ 
s.iuw-intr 8PM rlito dates of English

Gossip From Chicago.

imBips
v—bu about 2,000.000 in excess of previous week. 
Official fleures posted by the board Just as mar
ket was closing indicate * decrease of 1.000,000. 
The Inst floods will doubtless do more damage 
than previous raina tor they will keep the »wn 

in under water long enough to kill if and 
nMtnone seeding until too late to raise a crop. 
Çhîs’meansthat hundreds of thousands of acres 
of best lands In the country sre a barren waste, 
so far a- spring crops •« concerned. Wtuaticn 
ta crowing worse and the whole country will 
proosdfly awake to the fact before long. Corn 
and oate-The outlook Is of course worse tor 
wbeah because but little leading bas been done

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDST. LAWIIENCK MAUKKT.
Receipts of country produce on the market to-

dl?gg3-I’emand fair and prices steady at 12c

d°totter—pîèutlhfl:pound rolts.l6c to 18c: large 
rolls. 13c: tubs, crocks and pall». 10c to 18c.

Poultry-Quiet aud prices lower He quote . 
Turkeys." 12c to 14c: geese, 9c; chickens, 65c to
“végetabtw^Qu'let.1 " We quote: Turnips, 30c to 
„ Ser beg: carrots and beets, 63c per bag: 
onions. 30c per peck; cabbage, 25c to 40c per 
dozent celery. 60ç to 70c per dozen: potatoes. -Be 
i>er baft apples. 16c to 26c a peek; red cabbage. 
13c a head ; squash. 10c to 80c each: horse 

Ishus. 10c a bunch: parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 60c per dozen ; citrons, 15c aptC'je,

UAK.Tm»i..............
9.00 7.20

IMPORTERS OF1
p.m. The

En»™g «.“l5~<u^ «< ti.,11* -she tor
May: 2, 3,5, 7, 9, 12, 14, 16, 19, 21, 23, 2A 28, 80. 

N.B.—There ere Branch Poet Office» ‘“e'-rf
ELJÎ jLAItSf

A Canal-Cutting Bee.
An invitation bas been issued to all the 

residents between Bvoudviei*-avenue and 
jLeslie-street to assemble at the west end of 
Ashbviirge’s Bay, near Montgomery’s Island 
tonight to cut through the sand and thus 
Jut a Little fresh water into the bay. A. large 
posse were ut work yesterday from 8 in the 
alter noon till 10 at night, working away. 
Vood progress was made.

modern con-
T#Terma—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid in cash at time of sale and the balance 
within 15 days thereafter, with interest thereon 
at 0 per cent, from day of sale.

For further particulars apply to
DENISON A MACKLEM,

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont.,
. » Vendors' Solicitors.

HEAD OFFICE_5$ King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICER—405 and 407 Klng-st.
phone 18*6. Office and*V»rd—Front sud I west; telephone 893. Q=*J“-*t' "•**;
S5^j4îre.U; toUph<».^. j Foot « Berkeley»!. ; Ule-

Eoukl transact ttwir Savings Bank
Order Busihese at the Jeocul office nearest to*£szsrs sjf
Breach Post Office. cala - -T. C PATTK30N. T. M ■o:
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